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Hans Christian Andersen’s classic tale, retold for
tbis ihshated edition. is the poignant story of the
beautiful mermaid who rescues a shipwrecked
prince. She loves him deeply and longs to become
human so the prince may return her love. Paying
the supreme sacrifice, she rises to the world above to
learn the joys and sorrows of love.
This touching story has lost none of its original
enchantment and charm and the beautiful
illushations enhancing the text are sure to captore
the hearts of readers of all ages.

$12.95hardcover
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FIELDNOTES
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By contrast, Trevor, arguably the best
traditional short-story writer in the
English-speaklog world, seemed at the
AFTER 16 DAYS of seeing 33 cabarets,
peak OFhis fohn. I” profde much rue”+
dance performances, ftis, art exhitdbUng Dalton Camp, in full-face resemtions, public readings, concerts, and yes,
bling him not at all, Trwor read “A”
plays, your correspondent miSht be ForEvening titb John Joe Dempsey.” a
@at For behavins like Dr. Goebb&,
story that started out Uke a s”mU-tow”
who is supposed to have said that when
Irish tale i” the Prank O’C&“or manner
he heard the word “culture” he reached
but rapidly achieved a series of dazzling
For his gun. Yet along with a massive
other dimensions. Someone had the
hangover, exhilaration renmhts. Where
nerve to ask him where he got hls inelse in the world could you hear Jean
spiration. Trevor said he didn’t know.
Padpath sin6 Border ballads, a punk
rocker declaim, “I am the milkman of
S_i”ce John Updike set his recent
human ld”d”ess. I will leave an extra
novel, Beth Is Back, d
in Edinpint.” tmd the Haifs Municipal Theatre
burgh. the author had a certain vested
do The Soul ofu Jew, all in the same two
interest in the place. (Beth ntarries an
weeks? New York. maybe, bu! all tbls
Episcopalian naned sinelair: they visit
was haooenlnz in a city less POPULOUS
Israel. which she loves, and Scotland,
than H&to~
which he does.) Looking well-groomed,
The Edinburtth Festival is 8 CoUeCtlVe amused, and mildly self-mocking, Up
name, of cows-e, acompassing the Indike drifted his way through an early
ternational Festival - the Ballet
shott story, poems, and an excerpt From
a work-in-prom
called 7Fte Wffches
Pa~bbert, the Hamburg State Opera,
and the like - the Fringe. with its 450
qf East wlek. set in Rhode Island.
thean companies and 800 productions;
“WitchcraFt in New England has made a
and spaate smaller Festivalsdevoted to
comeback as a sort of health mwsttre,”
film. jazz, and television. And Ftir hvo
he told us. The danonologlsts in the auW&L this year the Edinbur& Boolt Fesdimce chuckled, knowi” the superior-.
tival pitched it3 tents in midtown Charity of the Scottish product.
lotte Square Gardens, a .leaFy oasis
But For admirers of stage pytrtechnics. no author could match Anwhere 30,000 payins yests could buy
thony ‘Burgess. The composer-novelist
papabacks and sip a pint of caskchose the relatiotuhip OF music and
conditioned ale under the stem, slpny
eye of Albert, the Prince Consort.
llcerature For his talk. and proceeded to
Albat !vould”‘t have liked it, but
stagger us with his powers OF memoryeveryone else did, iscludl the media,
rants of Shakespearr and Gerard
appzcmtly so despemte For copy that
Manley Hopkins delivered at machine
guo speed - varied by random lunges at
one nice lady with a tape recorder eve”
i”tmrvlev~edme. There was no cause For
an eloztmnic keyboard to Ulttstmte his
pm&z, though: the media could choose
points. Schoenber6’s l2-tone scale,
Jacobeat lyricists, Tennyson, BmwnFrom among such authors as John Uplng, personal artistic anecdotes (hii
dike, Anthony Burgess. Ala” Sillitoe,
Father died of a heart attack while playand William Trevor.
ing in a piano marathon in Blackpool),
Sillitoe and Twor read jointly. The
comparative lin@stics - this was
slim, white-bearded author of Sa1urda.v
culture vtdtmism with a vengeance. By
NQht md Sunday Morning wore. a
the end of his hour the raccoon Lines
bmv.n suit that looked as if it had bee”
under his eyes had deepened, and Fidlbought at r street market and read From
moo” swe~ patches stood out on his
his latest novel, aear ~ctoly, wblch, as
it happened, had its origin in London’s
mauvesbitt.
Burgess perslste”tly y;apologized for
Portobello Market vlhere Sillitoe once
be& n writa, assert& that the comsav, a distressed woman and wondered
poser’s is the geater art and addi”9 that
hoe she ca”x to be that way. 0” the
he always Feelssick when he writes allne
evening’s evidence, Sillitoe’s powers
because it does not have the resonance
have declbxd sl”ce his early Lonclinerr
of, say, a polyvoiced fugue. Literature
qft1te Low Dimme Runner.
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has massive technical lhnitatio~ compared with music. Yet at the end he
neatly inverted his argument by tit@ Uteratore’s one great advantage: music has
no content. “Musk means “othii but
tension and release, tension and
release.”
Rehxsed from tension, we stepped
fmm the tent’s gloom into the unexpectedly sunny Edinbitrgh day. confmnting a momentous decision. Should
we go to see Ha Bloody Ha. “a laugh a
‘minute revue? put on by the Ha Bloody
Ha Company in St. Colmnba’kby-the
Castle? Or should we queue For Cow
faminated Ma&iii (“The vital shot in
the arm that the garbage disposal business has been walling For. Leaves you
clamouring for more hemi”, mo&bte,
anything to take away the pain . . .I’)
staged by the Yorkshire Ripoffs l” the
Jordanbum Lecturr Theatre? Or should
we just go to a pub? No contest. The
pub WBScloser. - R(AsEttSU’IXUUAND
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QUREWS QUARTERLY has always bee”
grey and solid, .so”w.tldng like poured
concrete: weighty etsays and particks of
poetry, reinforced by liction md
rev&s. It is not an eclectic u”iwsitybased Literary magazine like The Fid-

dlehtwd

or The Anligonti

Review;

rather. it occupies the middle ground
between stolid scholarly journals and
risk-taking Little ‘magazines. The Q&w
ter& addresses itself to a &atmz long
on the endangered species list: the
educated, cultivated conunon reader, a
person \vho could co”celvably be interated ln Tom Mat&all’s poems and an
article o” hydroponics
both
represented in the nmgazi”e’s 9Uthamtivexsary issue.
Compromise ls all. While the Quw&r/y has always bee” a useful outlet for
poets and fxtion wtiters, it never rraked
with, say, T&h or Northern Review as a
dynamic harbinger of new literary art,
except perhaps during 195336. wbm
Malcolm Ro85 published may you”6
writers now well-know”. At the same
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time its scholarshiphas usually been intelliglblc. its pages seldom open to
academicladder-climbersof tbe oubkbor-p&b persuasion. In an -age of
murow specialization. it has taken the
laterdisciplInaryovcrviev~.
George Woodcock - for readers of
Canadiao periodicalsas unavoidable BS
the weather - sets the tone in “The
@xn3 Qwwly and Canadian Cultwc,” though he may go too far in
dalmb~ that writ& for the magazineis
“as near as one can get in oar age to
virltiry for the great British quarterlies
of the earlynineteenth centurythat Save
Hazlltt and his like so much scope and
I&” Then again. I wasn’t amuttd at
the time. In correctly pmislng the
Qtunveerlr.Woodcock” says one silly
thing. The poems and short stories the
mowine has published, he oLwves.
“gke a comprehensive kew of tbc
vatie~tion of styles and appnxcbea
v:hich has been tbe slgo of Canadian
litemturc’sdevelopmentinto a maturity
that has no longer to de&e itself in the
estralitetary terms of nationalist sentiment, any more than Frenchwrltb~ has
to insist that it is Freoch or . . .
Armican literature to insist that it is
American.” In fact, a few French or
of many artistic stbmdl c&r-al nation&n ha been so persistent that one
v:ondcrsif it’s extraliterary at all.
Still, tb6 Literary-minded may take
pleasure in tbesc pages. Tom Wayman’s

“Arboreal” tells us that ever~eas are
“rooted, permanent. mark.,”
sod
Suna Musgave offers an elegy for her

father. Al Purdy give4 us three poems,
two of which are written in flexible,
superbly contmllcd blank verse. Also
notable is a weU-htmed se;tina by Fred
Cogswelk a poem by Ekabeth Bartlett

set in two columns that may be read
thw ways: down each column or across
- csccht value for money; and a fine

hk%geret Atwood story that succeeds
dcspitc its tambully coy title, “Sign5
cant Moments in the Llle of My
hlotber.”
Gencmlly, thou& the Quurter’s
strcngtbs, like that of its university,
on the homaoltics and social sciences,
particularly on what used to be called
political economy. Barry Ferguson’s
“Political Economists and Queen’s
QrrJrrerlv, 1:93-1939,” Vrhile hg and
dull. reminds us how fertile and bdluential the discipline once was: two Queen’s
oractitioncrs. Adam Shortt and 0. D.
hlton, laterbecame respectively civil
sctvicc commissioner and undersecretary
of extcmal affairs.
The greatest of tlie political eeonomists was the University of Toronto’s
Harold In&, and Re&ald Wdtaket

provides a lucid swnmaty of Inois’s
ideas on the interplay of intelligenceand
power, capping lt with a lovely quotation from Hemdotus: “This is the worst

b muchand power

over n~thing.~*
Tbouah it raoldlv imruoves. Whib

&K’S &say b&us- plo;ldblglY:
“I&
enalyUcai project tsto abstract some of
the elements of,a political theory from

Innis’ thouabt. but OnlYfor the Doroox
of diiOl&g ihir theory back ktt; tbe
more comprehensive body of bls
thou&t. In so doing, I would hope that
some clarxcatIon of Itmls’w%~hgr win

result.” This is the characteristic lea:
turcr’s drone that has put mtmtlcs.s
undergraduates to sleep. and it’s to
editor Micheel Fox’s credit that few of
tbcss aMivenaly essays send us off as
Vldl.

Modris Eltstelos’s “Blcctkm Scrap
book Germany 1983” is a model of
alert, infom~ed political rrpotta~e, and
Thomas Hathaway’s shrewdly edited intervlew with the acoustical coosultatlt
for Roy Thomson Hall provIdea tbe da
ligbtftd fact that Andrew Davis, the
Toronto Symphony’s conduaor, could
new hea? the woodwinds when he
worked in Massey Hall, the symphony’s
former home. Occasionally, I found
myself wishing that Fox’s 8enerallst
sympatbics extended further. Could not
Flora MaeDonald, MP for Kingston and
the Islands (‘The Status and Economic
Prospects of women in Canada”) and
Lewis Perry (“Sex and Communitas”)
have collaborated to pmduce “Sex in
me House of Commons”?
Two contributions a~ hIgbly indlvidual. and extremely iaterestioa. W. Basil

for the mntinuation0F smalla wars,
revolutions. military dictatonbips. and
the rate of weapons by tbc larger powen
to the underdeveloped countries.

Presumablythts is a prime exampleof
optimbins cvll. By preventing the
gtratedt evtl fmm taking place . . . the
sptem is maintatned
to do inaUnmtal
evil owl iollgec
_ .oeriod9of time.

GeneraIly, though, McDermott maintains that:
We are expaierwinga

colorsetr&manegcmcnt of evil. The very survival of

itself Is being threatened by OUT
mediotiQ and shortsightrdncrr. The
world needr a new pbiloropby of evil
thrtwilla~blcur~lurorgani2ehvmln
Me on this planer in a more reasonably
pudsblng manner. otbawtse. evil may
have no decentfuturewba-.
And
;h&Ss;xdd
make life improperly
evil

So spirited b GeorgeGtanr’sdefense

of the fascist fellow traveller LouisFerdioand C4line that one suspects that
be, too, is aping C.S. Lewis in bis yeation of Scwwtnpe. Not so. Grant meam
it, call@ cell
the “greatest literary
artist” of what he terms “this western
era.” (I would think that Shakespeare,
Cervantes, and Tolstoy, rival clabnamr
to ~rcatogs. also belong to the “wcstem
era,” but it docso’t do to halt Grant lo
bis headlong flight.) Basing his Olym-

l-he fust book in the exiting
new TIME OF OUR LlvEs &ties
for 9-t0-13-vea~old

readers.

rvl&mlott,
who-teaehat&o simolt
Fhsa University courses “dealing with

alternative interpretations
of the
fuhzre,” writes on a subject that has
somewhat troubled me: tbe exlstenoe of
evil in the world. Like an academic
Screwtape Letters “Does Evil Have a
Fuhwe?” belpfu&~ ponders ways of
making things worse than they el&y
are Given that “the central organizing

pnikple for human existence has been
man’s preoccupation with the acation,
we ought to be better at it, McDet&tt
so@sts. RevIewinS ,sucb promising
areas as the health and automobile indusks, as well as. education, religion,
law, and the milky, be makea the
predictable point that the military is
especially good at promoting misery.
The nuclear build-up is not as bad 9s we
might ho!& bowever:

Awan-winning author Mo.tica
Hughes has written an engaging and sensitive novel. Lowly
intheunfamiliarcilyof
Edmonton, Paula faces new
challenges and problems on
herownanddkcoversa
WOnderfii secret in the attic
that changes her lie.
$5.95
I
James Lmimer
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pian verdict (“this is a monumental
chronicle telling the troth about a great
event in terms of Homer”) on Cdlioe’s

late t&logy of Castle IO Cu.&, North,
and Ri@oon.
Gmnt partly attributes
the French author’s vichmsly antiJrxish pamphlets.of the 1930s to wrongheaded pauiotism. In any case, “it
seems to me unimportant to take seriously the political judgements of most of
us. They are caused by necessity and
chance - occasionally a little by good.
They are better understood in terms of
comedy than by behavioural science.”
A dark comedy, no doubt. Grant has
a cavalier way vzith facts. In backing his
contention that Cdline’s life was in

.-
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danger at the end of the Second World
War, he tells us that “more French were
murdered hy French after the Allied invasion than during the yem of P&in.”

Good old P&in’s $lden days. In
speakii of murder Grant presumably
isn’t taking account of the French Jews
shipped to Nazi concentration camps
while rhe Marshal ruled.
Bur the vary fact that I fmd myself
hotly disputiog Gram’s statemeat poinls
to the essay’s stimulative power. G. M.
Grant and W. L. Grant - George%
grandfather and father - helped found
the Queen’s Quarterly. The 90th anniversary isroe is the best evidence that it
was a good idea. --taawa S~~BRLAND

of information is true, then that is what
a fact
and then cast doubt on its troth is
asinine. Yet we hear, “I doubt the fact
that. . . , ” “hlle fact,” “false facb”
“questionable fact,” and So on.
Putt is a hard, plain, unamhiiuoos
word, and an important one. Anyone
who does not understand that should
not be in a posltlon of power.
he should say. To call some-

YtIasA,,taDAYthatReganw,sgetti&is
facts confused. someone else Q think it
was in the same place) said, using the
phrase idiomatically rather than in its
legal seosc, that the verdict was still oat
on something. Anyone who thinks that
the vwdtct k sttll out means the same
thing as the verdtct ir not in is guilty of

We have confirmed the fact that the status quo
situation on pay TV is this: anyone who
finds ‘explicit sexuality’ offensive is immature

rloppy thinking. Jurors arrive at a “adiet and then literally bring it in (to
court). To say that it is still out implies
that there is &vet&t but it has nooLyet
been brought in. That is a situation that
Mnmdly exists for a matter of mimltes,
and it is not what those who use the
phrase mean.

. court found the company’; eme&noy
syaem comtdetel~ 1ackla.q.”I simply do
iot know what &at nteai.6,
and thk context was of no help. Without the corn--

ceedings of the House o~Commons~~~as
begun, there rrere years of arwment
about the effects it might have on Parllameat and its members. The chief concern was fhat the MPs would “go Hollyrrood” and stsrt perfonniog as entertainers rather than as politickus (as If
there v!we any fondamental diffeznce
betreen the two).
During all that time of indecision, I
dhln’r hear a word of debate about the
possible effects on w2wers. Today, I
.zannot perceive any coasequen~ deterioration in the behaviour of the MPs,
hut 1 am deeply disturbed about how
thex broadcasts may be affecting the
aeoole
_ ~. who watch them.
The danger lies In the possiblty that
imoressionable viewers of all aaes miabt
beEeve that the lanflusge they h& be&
spoken in the august precincts of the
Green Chamber is good English. It is
nor. Most of our elected represent&w
(I cm apeak only about the At&ophones among them) mangle our
ian~uqs
as viciously as does the average
sports commentator. and probably in a
n&e dam&g
way. (I took a break
after ctiting that sentence and heard a
football commentator say. “And that’s
the stahu quo sitoation.“)
It would be a very naive person indeed
who would seek to improve his En&h

.._ ._.-

by knitat@ a sports commentator, but
an only modexately naive person might
assume that a padiamentarlao. in the
tradition of Mace&y and Disraeli and
Churchill, would speak Bnglish well.
This person might, for example, pay
heed to the words of Gerald Regan, a
former premier of my home province
(Novri Smtia) and a minister of state in
the federal cabine.t, who stood up in the
Commons receotly and said, “We have
no confirmation of the fact that. . . :’
That’s such a common mistake that
you might think it onfair of me to siogle
Regaa out, but the fact is that I feel
distinctly uncomfortahIe about beiog
subject to the declsiins of a cabinet
minister who doesn’t know that a fact is
a fact. A philosopher mi&t argue that
there is no such thing as a fact, hut that’s

pletely, I’d have assumed that the system
was datlcient or inwmple4e.. Could it
have been completely incomplete? Did
the writer I+II that the court found
thar there was no system? If so, why did
& not say that? Was he about to say it
was compIetelyla&ing in’some specific
thing when he was cut short by some
emergency that the system weed the
;“,“i”
to cope with? I guess I’ll never

ikweis-that a fti was
be+ presented “uncut and in its
entirery,” has meoded its ways. Now the
vmminglsthatthe.filmcontaioacoarse
language, or scenes of extreme vIc$ence
or mldity or explicit sexual&y, or au of
the above, which may be offensive to
some viewers. and therefore the film is
recommeaded “for matme audiences
used to warn

only."
Do they,really mean that?

imlevant. We have this word fact, and

Do they
want to say to me, a person who is payIoe
-~~them 915 a month for their service.
that if I find any of those thiogs off&
rive, I am immature? I don’t think
they’re stupia enough 10 want to say
that. But they’ve said It.

to refer to somethiog
that is true. I think it is important that a
mioister of the Crown know that a fact
isafact,andthat,ifhemaanstosayhe
has no mnfkmation that a certain piece

YHBMILLlONAUtB
CaS naws&er Dan
Rather spoke of sbmeone beiog %ired
on.” I think it’s time Mr. Bather wa$
hired off. 0

we use it eody
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As befits a 19th-century business, anticjuarian
booksejlers possess a mystical ability
to find books and match them to their customers
By PAUL WILSON

V.-HEN t.,uua’
\~LI.RI~H.
who looks like a younger. saner, and
drifted apart until by the 19th century they were virtually
jollier Ezra Pound, started dealing in second-hand books
se.parate. and bookselling itself had divided into areas we
about 30 years ago, he had oo idea what he was getting into.
re~ogniza as essentially modern: there were dealers in
He had already been working in one of New York’s best new
wholesale, retail, rare and sceond-band books, and in
periodicals. The modem antiqwoian book trade (along with
book stores for several years, but he was beeomiw diiencbooted and wanted a change. “It was a whole other world,”
pockets of the new book trade) ls still a child of the 19th cenhe said recently in About Books, one of the two bookshops he
tury, which helps to explain the sense of genteel, civil&d
mm cdth Antonia Green\vood on Toronto’s Queen Street.
decorum that one notices upon entew any good bookshop
“In fact, I didn’t I:nm how different the second-hand.~.hook
where
the proprietor is o@viouslya lover of books.
___
rorld was. In second-band books you’re deaIi”ingwith 5””
Since W&i& arrived ia Toronto, the second-hand book
-.-..-.-___---__
business has grown enoryexs of book production. In r-- --.‘.--- ihe new hooli~world, you’re j
mously. “In fact,” he says,
dealing cith six months.”
“there are so many more
By six months, he meant the j
bookshops in Toronto than
shelf-life of the average new, I
therewerefiveyearsagothat
we’re pulling people in from
disposable, forgettable best- !
the States. We have more
seller that has become the /
!
!
good, general second-hand
mainstay of the modem pub- 1
lirhin~ industry. Wallrich saw :
! -j
hook shops than there we in
baol;s. which he loved, being
Nnv York and London - and
turned into merchandise,
that’s of course totally
which he did not. So, good
economic because rents are still
Yankee rebel that he is, he
reasonable enough here that
revolted and bought himself a
you can have good general
second-hand book store in
hook shops in the centra of
Greenwich Village. In the
town. And we haven’t felt the
1960s. he took his family to
recessloo. It would appear that
there were a lot of people here
Europe and began ronning hir
business - mainly in modem
just waiting for good book
literature and scholarly books
stores to open up. In a shop
- as B mail-order service, first
lik~thiS,OU~StWttik.thiS,iU
from the island of Majorca,
atownmethis,yOucanseu
my
good book. I feel more
then from Edendeny, 50 miles
socially useful in Toronto as a
v:est of Dublin. and fmally
from a house in tiotth Lonbookseller than I’ve ever felt in
don. In 1976, on the recommy life before.”
mend&ion of a boolxella fmm Cleveland, be moved to
Jerry Sberlook, who has white wavy hait combed neatly
Toronto and opened his fust shop, also called About Books,
back fmm hi forehead and a hvinkle in hls eye, was raised in
across the street from where his new store is now. It was, and
Brantford, Oat.. and still has ao umnlstakable centtalstill is, a comfortable old place with creaky floors and
g thousands of interesting, modally priced books, nestled in
Joseph Patrick Books-- on BIoor Street West near I&h
8 betcwn the Soviet-Canadkm Priendsbip Club and a used forPark, far from the QueenSpadina area where most of Toron2 niture shop.
to’s second-hand book MM are located. Ant&a Greenwood
3 The 500 years of book production Walhich referred to is, of
calls Sherlock “the dean of Canadian booksellers,” a
s! course, the span of time since the invention of the printing
reference both to his 25 years in/the bosiness and to the fact
2 press, over which a good antiquarian dealer’s expertire must
that he has one of the furest stocks of Canadiana io the
: ranse. And it is a vast field indeed. In the fust 45 years of
country.
g printing alone, an estimated 30-million individual volumes
Unlike Wallrich, Sherlock drifted into bookselling gradZ ww maoufactutxd and sold at something like 80 per cent less
uallv. Retumiw to Canada after the Second World War. he
2 than the cost of traditional, hand-copied manuscripts. At that
attended the University of Toronto and then landed a job & a
Y time, printing, publishiog, and book4io.g were usually conreporter for the Toronto Sllrr on the City HsIl beat. He sooo
! ducted by the same person or fm. but gradwIly the iimc!ions
saw that the job was a dead end relieved by booze and cards
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(“‘Don’t get me wrong;’ says Sherlock, “a 1ol;c.f fine people
drink and gamble”); finally, when an editor assigned him to
cover a local politician and then tcdd him what to write, he
decided it was time to quit.
While reporting from City Hell. Sherlock would spend his
From funding generouslyprovided by the
Webster Foundation,Queen’sUniversity offers
two fellowshipsin the Humanities IV besin
1 September,1984. The purposeof the Fellowshipis
te supportyoungerexholarsengegedin humanistic
studiesthat demonrtrateoriginelity end imagination. a breadth crFperspectiveand a concernu)
situate‘spe&dired’enquiry within a larger intellecteal or cultural context. While someapplicantswill
have mmpletd er be about to completedoctbral
studier, the University else encouragesapplications
hem candidatesof outstandingmerit who lack a
Ph.D. and fmm these whoseeducationalbackgrand
is unconventional.The Fellowshipsare tenablefor
we yearsand carry a stipendfor the first year of
%6,000. An expenseallowanceof $2,000 will alro
be payable. Fellow will be expectedto residein the
Kingstonarea. Inquhies and applicationrshouldbe
addressedte:
Office of the Dren
Facultyof Arts and Science,Queen’sUniverstty
Kin@c.n, Ontario, Canada ten.3~
Eachapplicant shwld submit a curriculumvitae and
an essay.not exceeding1.000 we&, outlining his
or her object&s in seekingthis Fellowship.Three
refereesshouldbe asked to sendsupportingletters
directly to the sameaddress.The deadlinefor application is 6 January. 1984. Lesfranmphones,ainsi
que ler anglophones.sent invit&) I poserleer candiature.

spare time brow&g through Eaton’s just down the street,
whii at the time had a second-band book dcpetimcot occasionally stocked with entire private libraries porchesed by tbe
store. He wwld also scoot through tbe second-hand shops
along Yonge Street. Once. on a visit to Breotford, he met a
worn... who was acquiring books for the local Roman Cathalit Church end offered to help supply her with materi&
Before he knew it, he wee a bookseller.

,

Initially Sherlock had a mail-order service, and a lot of his
business wes with the newly expanding Canadian uoiversities,
which all wanted instent libreries of Canadiana. He looks back
on this boom period, from the early 1960s to the mi8’7oS.
with a combination of gratitude and mild disapproval since, as

so often happens when public collections ere hastily put
together, discretion and dlscrbnbmtlon were not elways exercised. By the time the boom wes over, Sherlock was wdl
established and felt it was time to move into a shop.
M HER MEMOIRS,The Sde LJoor, Dora Hood -

the original

proprietor of Dora Hood’s Bookmom, which flourished In
Toronto in the 1930s and ’40s mid only recently went under divides all booksellers into two categorles: the “movers” and
tlfe “stationary.” Although based on personal observation,
her distinction is in fact very ancient. In the Middle Ages, the
itinerant bookseller ws a popular figure, and hi counterpert
was the “stetioner” - that is, the bookseller who operated
from a stall or statio in the markelplace. In.the modem
second-hand and antiquarian hook market, the bookseller
who operates from a shop occupies the most visible position in
a marketplace that is largely invisible but considerably more
complex than meets the eye.
Most booksellers agree that the best description of that
marketplace - at least as far es the United States and Canada
are concerned (different principles apply in Europe for a
number of complex reasons) - is contained in the briskly written memoirs of the famous American antlqomieo book dealer
Charles P. Eve&, who died in 1951. Tbe book - itself
somewhat scarce, elthough by no means a rarity - is celled
Advenlum cl(a TreasureHunter. and its very bluntness, the
delight Everltt takes in descrlbll the many transactions io
which be bought some goody for a song and sold it for a bundle, is a good antidote to some of the more idealistic desuiptions of ihe trade that -cao be found elsewhere. “Of ell tbc

millions of \vords that have been written about bookscUing
and rare books,” says Everitt, ‘%mst arc demo nonseose. The
whole tblng is nothing but?a battle of tits.”
Everitt calls the market “One of the most completely
disorganized end smooth-working business structures in existenee.” a definition that does not contmdict Larry %lbich’s

description of it as “totally aoarcbic, in every respect,” or
Jerry Sherlock’s more d&cd dewlption of it es “obeying all
the laws of supply and demand.” The market has its owe
hierarchy end its own central organs that function es portable
stock exchanges: thick weekly publications like tbe Antiqmrkm Bookman, in which dealers list the hooks they want
and hope that some other trader will pmvlde them.
At the bottom of thepecking order are the mudlarks of the
business. or what Everitt calls the sxmts, “footloose bookhunters who actuaUy dig in people’s attics, paw over other
dealers’ ten-cent counters, and put up with the officiousness of
librarians.” The smut hes no overhead, and his only cepital is
his knowled@ and his ability to “IIbooks of value that
someone Is selling for less than they could fetch. In Toronto,
scouts arc somerimes called “pickers” and their regular haunts

_

Include ulaces like the Salvation Amw and Goodwill stores.
church &an
and lawn sales. On a &od weekend, a pick&
might make $100.
Sometimes errors can occur. In Toronto recently a picker
bought an unassuming turn-of-tbe-cen~uty Canadian novel at
a garage sale and took it to a local bookseller, who quite
honesrly thought he could get no more than about tive dollars
for it, so he paid the picker two. After doing some research,
however, the dealer discovered that the book was an autobio~raphlcal navel vnltten by a former member of the RCMP and
promptly put 8 price of $150 011it, whlcb is what he thought
tl~o book vxts worth in relation to its sc&ty and hIstorIcal interzst. In ct~ses like that, If the picker Is a regular and valued
supplier, the bookseller will often share a percentap of the
unexpected windfall with him. But of course there are no rules.
Further up the scale ye the dealers who work from tbelr
homes, issue catalogues and do business largely by &II. Both
\?‘albich md Sbedoek have operated tbis way at various stages
of their careers. and it has its advantages and its disadvan@es. Very liltle e&al is required to get going, but il cm be a
lonely occupation, and the dealer may feel wmpelled to keep
his stock narrowly focused - factors that em be frustrating if
one is gregarious and has wide interests. The eatalogues,
however, are an lmportrnt part of the business, and good
catalogucs
well-produced
on& with interesting,
biblio~raphlcally sound entries - can be valuable collectors
items in themselves.
OKE A ~~mtt has a shop of his own, where people can walk
in off the street, he can not only afford to be more flexible
zkmuthow he rims his business, he Is also exposing his stock to
more or less random access. He provides an environment in
which people - casual buyers end serious collecrors - cm
pause his books aL their leisure. hlany mllectors, in fact,
prefer tbls method of acquisition. Here is what one collector,
Robert H. Taylor, had Lo say about it in a recent issue of The
Bool; Collector:
I shalldrays feel that the most rewardingway of acquiring *
boo]; is from P dealer’sstock.. . . You can exammine
its condition
at Icwthand bear whateverhe can tell you about it, and learn its
pro~w~~cc. . . . If there is any doubt in your mind he wlUgive
you plenty of tine to think about it. The whole e&de will be
one morz link in that lensthy chain of discuaion, biblio~aphy,
sosrip. friendlinessand acqtiition with which ccdktors delight
10 feller rhemselres.
D,-alers frequently use each other as a source of books to
sell. Wdbich and Greenwood, for example, make frequent
buying forays into the best bookshops In Europe, and Jerry
Sherlock m&s P point of going through the better secondband book stores to look for bargains the seller might have
misxd. Trmty years ago, the United Stated was a hunt@
gmund for dealers in CamdIana, llke Grant Woobner of Monof the poba&l value bf CamdIm maWals - evep though
some institutions in the Udited States. such as the Huntington
Library in California, house the fiit
collections of Camdiana in the world. But contrary to what one might suppose,
dealer-to-dealer transactions seldom occasion any bitterness,
not even if large profits are made. The fti
of anliquarim
books is so vast that no one can be an expert in everything, and
plums will slip tluough the fingers of even the most experlmced bookseller.
What qualities make a good antiquarian book dealer? Most
vmuld agree that a kerneyeand a good memory are absalut&v
exential. Expert dealers remember not only the bibliogmphical d&Is of books they have handled - who wrote it. who
published it, and when- - but the physical d+ils as well:
things like the mlour and condition of the binding, the stamp
h; on the spine and so on. And they look for what are called
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From 1917 to 1935 the familiar brown tents
and rravellingperformersbrought a breath of
culture to the rural and isolated areas of
Canada. Thii fascinatingbook provided much
of the marerialon which Jeannine Locke based
her deliitfid screenplay “Chaumuqua Girl”
filmed by CBC Television for broadcast on
January 8,19&l.
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“points” - the little details tbat are important in
distbtgoishbtg between various editions of the same book.
Wallrich recalls a book on the Salvation Army by General
Booth. “It was called In Darkest Engknrd and Beyond or
something like that, and it was a first in every rerpect except
one. In the real firs there’s a iii of type on the dedication
page that is smaller than the rest of tbe type, and in subsequent
editions it’s tbe same size. What happeoed was Booth
dedicated the book to his wife, but for sotne reason or other
they set her name bt smaller print. Booth thought it was
disparaging to her, so they printed 500 copies or so and then
rcsct that 0o.s Line.Now the one with the Lineof smaller type is
worth $150, and when they reset the line, it’s $75. That’s tbe
sort of thing you have to know and remember. And it’s not
documented anywhere.”
Some booksellers. and collectors too. so internalize their
skill in handling books that they begin to talk about the process in terms that sound mystical to an outsider. Rlchani Landon. head Librarian of the Thomas Fisher Rare Book Library
at the University of Toronto said there is a phenomenon
among book people called “tbe touch”: collectors who
posrcss it can walk into a shop and have the very book they are
lool&z for pop out of the shelves at them. as it were. Law
Wtdbich ctims to be able to tell if a book is important just by
the feel of it; in his experience books give off “vibes” that
seem to draw the right customer to them. Very ofteo he will
buy books about which he knows very little and for which be
has no one in particular in mind; almost before he can get
them on the shelf. someone will cot& in, be flabbergasted end
del&hted to fmd them. and buy them without even looking at
the price. But whether they believe in the mystical pmperties of
books or not, most booksellers would agree that cobtcidence
appcan to play an tmusually large role in their lives.

Perhaps it is not so sorprlsll after all, because the entire
bosbtesr is set .up to brbtg the right book and the right person
together. Ultiinately, it is the ftite supply of books and the ioterests, needs, and passions of the customer - whether a
twder or a collector-that together detemtbte tbe shape, size,
and operation of the maxket. Because hype and advurisw
play such a minor role bt tbll market, attd because the trade is
regulated almost e%clusivelyby the classic economic laws of
supply and demand, booksellers have to be ready for anyddng
and surprised by notbln& Tbis is why Jerry Sherlock says a
good bookseller must know not only what the demand is, but
also what is in demand.
Not surprisingly, what is in demand varies enomtoosly.
Laura Rust of the Old Favorites Bookshop in Toronto has
about 30,000 cards on ha request file. Sbc sees a great revival
of interest itt romantic and historical fxtion of the 19th cmtory, “imperialist adventure stories” by writers lilie G. A.
Heaty, Rider Haggard, and P. C. Wren, who W’P” the Beau
G&e books. “A lot of men want to collect tbe tbll they
read and edoyed as children, all that flash and dagger stuff;’
she says. Wallrich has noticed that there is more subject
collcctiog going on these days. “It’s very dlft%tdt to collczt
certain fashionable authors now. I mean, how could you start
a Yeats collection today7 You’d have to be a milUonalrejust to
begin. So collecton are tomiag to sobjeet collstbtg, ptiod
collecting and that sort of thing.” Walbicb has regular
customers who hav,c deftitlve collections of books on magic
- not occult magic. but sleiit of hand, par10111
tricks, and so
on. lie has a young customer who will buy atwtldne he can
provide, iqany language, on ventriloqtdsm. There ls a professional maa in Tomato who collects everytbing hwlog to do
with A/ice in Wonder/and, lttcludmg tbe menus from the
Walrus and the Carpenter Oyxter Bar and RMaurant in

By ArZmeDubaneotch

By Mafo P&shbtn

Hide-and-&t

Iilua by BiUMon&m
Just before dam the farm
sleeps. Then the stm rises and it%
moritingl Each animal wake
anothermlilmryoneor
almost averyone - is awake.
318.95
Forws3-6

ip always fun
unless you’re “IT” and can’t find
the hiders. Childran \vill relish
* the inventivette.s of a pig who
manages to ou~mart his piggy
friends.
$12.05
Foropps2-6

Scbolutic, 145NewkirkRd., Bllond

By AnnM.e Ttson G Tubas Tat&r

Barbazoo’s Chrisbnas present of
ax&c tn+caj birds causes
problems in the Barbapa&s
northem climate. AU ends wall
when a suitable present is finally
fwnd.
$5.95
Forage&l

Aill, Ont. IAC 3C5

Toronto’s YorkvUle. And another man, well-know” and
bigh!y respeebd by every bookseUer in Toronto, am&ed an
e”or”?o”s colkctio” of almost every left-wiog book, pan+
phlet. newspaper, and mtifesesto ever printed in Canada.
Privately, the colleaion was valued aL around $500,000. but
the mcm turned it over to the Thmnas Piiber Library for
mere fmaion of that.
One inreresdng aspea of collecting habits was raised by
Dom Hood, who claimed that io her experience women do not
collecr books. “Women ” she wrote. “rarely possess that
irresistible, consoming p$sio” to possess books that has led
men throogh the ag.% to build up pricelesscxdleaions.” As
v.iithmost orher genemlizations. there are exceptions thal tend
10conlii the role. Gail Wilson, who runs her owe book store
on @ueen Streef in Tomnto, has women cusromers who boy
and collect books having to do vdtb domestic axis like fabric
smd textile mmmfaawing, clothing, and costume design.
Laom Rust fmds that women tend to be more interested in
reading good books than collecting ihem. Grant Woobner
Isows one remorlcable escepdon, a wonxm in Quebec who
wanbled B staggeriog colleaio” of materials on witchcraft
from all over the world. The womb” is deed now, and

wi&i-erthe truth of Dora H&xl’; contention, it is r faer that quite a few women are dealers, and this
vxs noticeably true long before the advent of modem
I
feminism.
Despite the enormous value that some of the best collections
hcwe, booksellers ectively discowage people from buying
books simply as hedges against inflation. Invatmenr in books
has a tendency to put prices out of the reach of Lhepeople who
r&y care about than, and to disturb the delicate, selfrc@ti”g mechtim by which prices in general are kept st s
rexonable level. Bill Hoffor, B Vancouw book dealer, pots it
this uy: “If I start selling Irving Laytons for $300 it memu I
czm’tbuy them for S20 any mom. I’ve got to start buying them
for $150. So in the e”d, higher prices are hostile to being cornfortable in the book trade and sellers themselves are constantly
rryi,5nsto keep them down.”
With the wcepdoo of Montreal, where trade has slackened
off in recent years, there is agmeral fecUngamong booksellers
tha the antiquer& and second-hand trade in C.%“adeis expandiog. Turning up solid nwnaical evidence for this.
howw, presents a pmblem. It is almost pointless ro apk the
booksellers themselves, for while they like notbiw better than
to tall: abour the vmnderfid profits &de on k&dual wan~sctions. rhw remain dixrea about grosses and nets. St&ties
Caoaddais“d help either. Incredibly~it lumps the second-hand
book trade in cith tbe new book trade. so them are no
sepxae statistics on used and rme book sales et alI. Perhaps
this is Y it should be for a” essntially 19lh-century business.
It is eqooUy difficult lo get any age.emenl among
booksellers Y KI why the business is better josr now. Some say
it is because of rhe recession: others say it is in spite of it. Some
coy it is because television is so bad, others because “ew books
ew so expensive. There is even the theory, put forward by Bill
Hoffcr, lhat the book trade is better “ow because it has ti”aUy
orrroaed more intelligent praaitioners and a more
rophiiticaed clientele. But “one of this really explains the
observed faa that more people than over before are buying
and colleaing second-hand books.
The onsvws, if there are any, are probablynot SOimportant. Whatmauersis that thriving in OUTmidst is this amadng
0rgrmk.m for sifting through the detritus of centwia and
ma& sense out of it. If Milton was sight v/he” he tid that
“a good book is the precious life-blood of a nmster spirir,”
then those in the book trade, and those whom the book trade
serves, are the custodians of the circulatory systan through
which that life-blood flows. 0
her collection. But
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A unique tribute to
Gould’s life and art.
Essays by
Leonard Bernstein,
Yehudi Menuhin,
Herbert von Karajan
and a dozen others.
Fifty photographs,
including portraits by
Karsh and Arnold Newmany
Articles from the Norm
I&& Y&&yI2rir and Espuin.
$28.00

Doubleday Canada Limited

This handsome, picmrialhismry,publishedin collaborationwith the Royal Canadian R
em, has
been cwurhored by Km Bell, a “ote%adia”
photographer and C.P. Sracey,officialhistorian of
the Canadian Army for the Second WorldWar.A
special fmeward bar been wimn by His Iloysl
Hiihners Print Philip. Cnlonel in Chief of the
Regiment. Two hundred B!W and 20 coloured
photographs communicate the feelings and expedencesofasoldierin chefieldr.Armly Canadian
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Transported by crows, carriages,
and kites, the season’s books for children
emphasize the power of fantasy

\:‘cI_
KIOBcbikken probably feel
strongly, as many of us do. the need to
escape from the harsh realities of life in
the ‘CO&Perhaps they “se their vtitblg
as 3. means of temporary escape. Wbatever the reason, there seems to be a very
high pmportion of Canadian children’s
boola this year in which fantasy ls a key
clement. Mysterious trips to other
worlds. talking animals, bw
with
magic povxrs. ancient spells, and fant&c situations can be found in stories
for all a_?.%.
Fantasy picture books for the bedtbwstory set can be a great deal of fun
for adulk and cblldren. For example,
Briau Fmud’s Gobllas (Macmillan, 12
pages. 512.95 cloth) is clever, if expensive. entcrtabnent. It begins: “Edward
took Myrtle to the wood to show her
goblins.” But Myrtle is a skeptical child,
and always has her back tamed as
&-mounds
and behind bai
v;ings in Fraud’s inventive paper
sculptures. It’s hard to resist a book with
tabs to pull and wheels to tam to make
things happen on ik page% Myrtle is
missing a lot.

John Larsen has witten and lllustmtcd Captain Cwp Swes the Sea (Annick Press, 23 pages, $10.95 cloth, $4.95
pap@, a fantasy bitbe tradition of a tall
tale - a sailor’s yam - and it also is a
lot of fun. The Capmin, who lives alone
in a ligbtboure and who loves to Tow,
goes out one morning to launch bis boat,
but fbuis to his surprise that tbe sea ls
totally gone. Captain Carp is brave and
dctermincd, and soon rescues the sea
fmm the giant purple polka-dotted
monster that has swallowed it.
ThheWpzide-lDormKIag of Mbmlldn,
by Fran Iiandman. lllumated by Robin
E&i Lois (An&k Press. 24 pages,
$10.95 cloth, a.95 paper), is the sort of
fantasy that presents a ridiculous situation from ablch the characters must ex.
trick themselves. An order comes from
the I&g that all the subjeck of Mirmilrin
must wall; only on their hands. Such
everyday activities BS carryins bread
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gardtmoftiestatehecomesofidlof

disbesthatnoonecanfndhlswayinor
out. When the Count decidesto have a
party, he must fmd a solution to this
oroblem - a solution that do.% not inValve wasblng dishes, something neither
he nor bis housekeeper Nesbit is at all interested in doing.
MUler’r EeIoer. by We& Iioml. illwtmted
by sari; J&ins (Three T&x
Press, 25 pages. $13.95 cloth, $4.95
paper). is a fantasy in the fairy-t&.
tradition. The brave hem, a young
miller named George. gets help fmm a
mysterloas maiden to gain entrance to
an enchanted castle that ma&ystrong Ivmies have falled to conquer. The rich
and beautiful princess who rules the castle then gmnk him bls dearest wirh.
Wise Rye, the Crafty Cat, by
Margaret Bunel Edwards, illustmted by
Rose Zgodzinski (Three ‘IYeeaPmds, 46
pages. $11.95 cloth, $4.95 paper), is set
ln a country on a jungle river where hundreds and hundreds of cats live in barmany wltb tbe human inhabitants.
When a plague of mk threatens, Wise
Eye saws them all thmugb his own ingenuity and the help of a fripdly
WOCOdib

The Mm Who Slole Drams, by Barbara Taylor, illustrated by Judii Shore
(Women’s Press, 40 pages, Sl.95 paper),
has, a traditional fantasy-style villain, a
sinister thin man who lives in a black
toower on a hill overlooldng the city.

*
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baskets, jogging, playing in the myal
band, and patmlliag the castle rampark
become very difficult. and the subjeck
evenhmlly rebel. By the end of the story,
everyddngisrightwayupagainandtbe
king is much wiser.
Count Ralslnblas and Ihe Dozens of
I9ishes. witten and lll&mted by David
Johnstone (Three Trees Pnss, 24 pages,
511.95 cloth, $4.95 paper). sek up
another fantastic situation: the Count
never washes dishes. He doesn’t nesd to
because the attic of hit ancestral home ls
full of crated of new dishes; he only uses
them once and then sek them down in a
pile. As the years pass tbe bulldbw and
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stealsdreams from the
city’; &pbxg inhabitants and then attempk to resell them in ids new superBverv nleht he

market. Twcl cbildm,

-

Sara and Tony,

amtheftitorealbzethetrlck,andto
get the dreams back to their rightful
OWilaS.

The Ri&t of the tXlous Crow, by
Lorraine McKay, lllaskated by Sarle
Jenkins (Three Trees Press. 48 pages.
$11.95 cloth, $4.95 paper), ls the most
complex and contrlwd of these fantasied
for “em YouIll readers. Prince h4elkanis
the y&&s-of
13 cblldma in the
Kbmdom of Zemott. Altbouab his home
Morn
isfantastic
akeady,~onc day he
ls carried away by a huge crow. He
travelsthmughtimeandspacetoan
even more unusual country where,.wlth
the help of some of ik strange inhabitank, including a reclusiveghost. he
defeak an ogre and rescues tbe king. SO
manyskangeevenkareI%edintOthe

few pagw of thii story that the effect Is
OverWhelming.

Fantasks that work better for young
cldldren are simpler ones ancborcd in
some way to their personal experimcer
- ones over which they can see their bnaginatlons having some control. The
master of this sort of story is Robert
Munsch, and his most recent book,
David’s Father (An&k Press, 28 pages,
$10.95 cloth, $4.95 paper) is another
Gmer. Julie makes friends with David,
a new boy la the neigbbourhood. But
tbe fmt time she stays at bls house for

dinner she d&oven that David’s father
is wry dlferem. He is a gia& and while
Julie and David have cheeseburgers,
salad, and milk shakes for dbmer,
David’s father eak 26 snails. three fried
octopuses, and 16 cbocolate-covercd
bricks.
Wbentbeywedmelulie.saidwy
softly so the father cuuldn’t hear,
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“David )m don’t look very much like
you father.
’ ” “Well. I’m adopted,” said
Llaid. “Oh,” raid Julie. “We& do you
Eke your father?” “He’s great.” said

David, “come for a walk sad see.”
And David shows Julie some of the advantages of belonging to a family where
some of the members are different.
Munsch hso teamed up a&n with
Michael Martchenko, whose illustmtions have just the right flavour to corn
plement the teat.
The eight-year-old hem gives his bnaglnation free range in If I Had a Blrih-

day Every Day, by C. Ii. Gervais.
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illustrated by Ed Roach (Black Moss
Press, 20 pages, 57.95 cloth, $3.95
paper). He r&sons that although a
birthday every day would mean lots of
‘presents, it would also mean that he
would turn a year older every day until
he outgrew his dassmates and friends.
Soon he would be so old that he
wouldn’t have enough teeth to enjoy his
biihday candy. This book’s simple
story and cartoon-like illustrations are
appealing but probably would not stand
uPto"erymanyraY.adiis.
Tobo Hates Purple, written and illustrated by Gina Calleja (Annick Press,
28 pages. 810.95 cloth, 84.95 paper), is a
gentle fantasy with a spuug connection
to what a child may personally eaperience. Tobo is purple and hates being
that colour. I-Iii mother just scolds him:
“Oh, how silly. Purple is your eolour.
Get up end eat your breakfast.” It takes
the help of an understanding friend for
Tobo to be happy with himself the way
he is. Calleja’s art work makes Tobo
such lovely shades of purple that the
readers will be glad he stuck with that
colour too.
Eamaby Dear. by Margaret Leon, illustrated by Linda Leon (Penumbra
Press, 28 pages, $7.95 paper), is another
pleasant fantasy, about the advent&s
of a favourite toy that goes missing over
a “inter. The sturdy pages and colourful
illustrations make this a eood stow book
for pre-readers.
Although many of this year’s books
are fantasies, others present opportunities for children to expand their
worlds from a fmly realistic base. The
Baabee Books, by Dayal Kaur Khalsa
(Tundra. $12.95 a set), are four interesting books intended for children
under he yeat of age. Each has 12
!ami+ed pages accordion-folded 50 the
book can stand up. On w page is a
Ipicture, reminiscent of those in the
Dutch Dick Bmna books, of objects
Ithat should be part of the baby’s world.
1
With each set of books comet a sheet of
Lsuggestionsfor ways an adult cao use the
books to play gam& with the baby, connecting the pictures to the actual objczts.
I gave these books to some babies of

my aqu&bttance and found that the
bright colours did appeal lo them, and
that they enjoyed the way the books
could be manipulated. I” publicity
material accompanying their release,
Tundra says: “It seems that the earlier a
baby recognizes that a two-dimensional
picture stands for a three-dimensional
object, the sooner that child will read
and the higher its IQ is likely to be.”
Whether or not this is the case, the
&abet? Books would make a more
stimulating gift for a baby than yet
another terrycloth sleeper.
For slightly older children, Whoosh1 I
Hear a Sound (Annick Press. 28 pages,
510.95 cloth, $4.95 paper) will be a
pleasure. The child in the story is about
two years old and Yeather CoIlins’s illustrations portray a wonderfully alert
and curious little person. Budly lieam’s
text, which takes hbn on an exploration
of the sounds of his environment, is
rhythmic and altogether delightful.
Yeah. I’m a UttIe Kid (Annick Press,
26 pages, 510.95 cloth, 34.95 paper) else
encourages chiklren to explore their environment. But in this story the children
are older, and the& world has expanded
from the sounds and sights of their
homes to the neighhourhood in which
they play. The text by Darryl Borden is
very straightforward: a consideration of
the relative advautages of being a grownup or a kid. The art hy Lynn Smith is
stritig. The illustrations are wllages. a
wlo”rf”l mixture of cut-outs of individual features, expressive hands, wonderful old cars, fruits, plants, aad animals,
and cateloguatype repmdudions of teatiles-allwmbbdngtocreatearichand
intricate world for an urban child.
Amie 0 Anika, waiften and illustrated
by Terry Stafford (32 pages) is the fti
title fmm the newly formed Children’s
Studib Books (Box 438, Fort Langley,
B.C.). Au&, the older child, adjusts to
the arrival of a haby sister. The illustrations show the wermth and strengthenbtg relationships within this family unit.
Works of fantasy outnumber worb
of realism in books for older childtea as
well. There is an attractive new version
of the famous Hans Christian Andersm
story, The Little Mermaid Wetbuen, 30
pages, 312.95 cloth), poiguantly retold
by Mmgaret Crawford h&loney, but the
book will be prized most of ell for the
beautiful illtitrations by I.&o Dal. Io
particuIar, he makes the sea kiagdom
origbmlIy tihabited by the Mermaid
look so lovely that it is hard to imagine
how she could leave it even in search of
love and immortaIity.
The Private Adveaturss eiO&app, by
Deirdre Kessler (b&weed Press, 88
pages, 84.95 paper), is a swauge little
story. Its topic-the
adventures of a cat
named Bmpp who leaves home to see

_

DENHIS LEE’S fourth book of
cldldren’s verse, Jelly Belly (I&S
millan, 64 pi,
$9.95 cloth), is a
cl:”
for hn?. Tbo@ his earlier
. - Alltgator Pte (1974),
rVicholarKnock (1974). and Garbage
D&hI
(1977) - all celebrated the
simple joys of nonsense rhymes, this
one is perticularly aimed at very
young children, perhaps es young as
13 or 20 months. It is loaded with
traditional-style nursery rhymes and
v:hat Lee terms “finger and toe
poems,” many of them es simple es
one called “Cbicoutimi Term”:
1Phich b the wqy to Chkvntimi

Not that Lee would be willing to
concede that a four-line verse like
“Chicoutimi Tovm” is eli that simple. In fact, he fmds that often the
most basic poems are the most difticult to get right. Writing for
children is a cbeuenge, not an escape
from the coneems of his adult verse.
“In My Belly,” he says, “in a much
more rococo. miniature way, I fti
the poems enacting a fundamental
&sture of being human” - a gesture
similar to the one he evoked in ids
sopbiiticated “The Death of Harold ’
Ladoo,” in v~hIchthe tug-of-vnr behxen creatixiry end devastation ere
played out on a grand saIe. The
poems in Jelly Belly, enhanced by the
superlative illustrations of Juan
V:iiijnGeard(unlike Frank Newfeld’s
unfortunate cartoonish eceompauimeats to Lee’s earlier books), are e

intervenes
between the words
end the child. WI& writing Je/&
Belly he became fascinated with
Mother Goose, ape
the nomalts in children’s poetry when a
character exists only es e name, a few
attributes, end a slight story line. “For
this kind of poetry to work,” says
Lee. “somethblg else nwst take over:
rhythm, sound pattems. incantations.
These poems work becausethey stick
in your body, not in your head.”
During readings Lee revels in the
response his poetry pm’vokes in
children. Some become rowdy, even
raunchy, while others cuddle up and
sit on his knee. The3 often creek “D
at his madimes to c&bra nauglay
words and rude behaviour, thou!& he
rinds that their parents’r&tio~s 00
casionally make him feel awkward.
“Sometima I feel like the Jack the
Ripper of poesy. enticing kids to
teke off their pants. With their
perems, weU, it’s as if the kids and I
are looking at dirty pictures
together:
One poem that works at botb the
primitive and the molx socially conktucl,

.-.-._..

Kiwhlg Gcmrgh

bfikhtyftnel
Jut like kicking
Frankemteinl
Georkie, Gargtt?
Wash ~~urfa,
Or we’ll kick you out
Of !he humon mce:
Not kecauseyou’re u&.
,,
No1 bemuse you’re cute*
Ju.9 bemuse yorrr dtrty enIS
Smell like rub&r bootsl

“It’s a moreuy corrupt poem,” says
Lee. “It inviti you to have your cake
slob, a real pig, andtell Georgie off
while feelinnyou’re on the side of the
an.gels.”

--

T&inn the

lid tiff tbe hii manners
end laundered quality c&moo to
children’s verse is important to Lee,
but ultimately it takea second place to
his groping for a true, cbildlike
tenderness. for the submerged feelings of being frightened and alone
that even very little children learn to
conceal. For ell its rowdin& and
rambunctiousness, Jelly Belly is a
quaintly gentle, evocative book. Not
__

-.. _. . . _

rural lands&pe Of fantasy an; the

tough urban sprawl of high-rise5 end
denpr. In many ways, it is the world
in which the adult Lee dwells, where
the clash never ceases between mercy
and cnlclty.
“I ctite not for children, but as
one of them,” says Lee, “from the
temporal layers within myself.”
Chikira~‘s end adult poetry receive
much the same attention: while he
usuillly revises his adult poems about
100 times, the chaen’s verse runs
through his typewriter es many es 40
times. Still, be likens his best
children’s poems to “Little explosions
of enwy,” whezx nothing art&ial,
mltbiog coouciouely adult and intel-

sciodouslevel is “Dirty Oeorgie,” un-

once does Lee wndescend to his au-

doubted4 written by a ierappy little
kid who resides deep within the characteristicelly solemn. 44-year-old
Lee:

dience, however young, end it is in
this that Ids cbil&cn’s poetry most
resemblcJ his adult work. Both presentpoetrya%apk3oeofsoiacelmd
reflection and honest emotion, es s
window onto B world in which fair
dealing between pcop$ young or
oki, is still pwibk. --IOY~ WAYNB

Georgie* face wu

nrrw &ml.
t%&~~elled

like

CHILDREN’SBOOKS
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the vorld - suggests a young readership. But Bmpp’s adventures are ones
from which an older child \vould learn
most as he encounters examples of
unhappiness, needless cmdty. lone
liners. and bitterness in the human
cvrld. There are intriguing little penand-ink illustrations by Ken Shelton at
the head of each chapter.
The T&a and l&my Wtshes of Jawn
!&id. by Ii. J. Hutchins. illustrated by
John Richmond (Annick Press, 63 pages,
96.95 cloth, 83.95 paper), ts a fantasy
v&bin a modem context, and it works
quite well. Jason, an II-year-old, meets
Quicksilver, an Elster of the Third
O&r, who must grant Jason’s three
wtshes in order to “step through” to his
own wrld. Jason’s immediate reaction
is to risb for a magic baseball &we that
\viu always catch the ball. J-Its second
wish is that no one will get excited about
this spa&l glove, but will just accept it.
These two wishes are granted easily, but
then Jason hesitates. He is intelligent
and conscieatious, and feelsha must use
this oppmtunity to be more than selfti.
Much against Quicksilve?s will, he
v&her for three more wishes, and continues to use this deviceto stalt for time
vhile he and his friend Penny try to
decide on a really worthwhile fml wish.
Since Quicksilver’s powers do not extend to stopping war and hunger, theirs
is a very diffmlt decision - especially
since Quicksilver, impatient to be done
with it all, keeps tempting Jason with all
sorts of treasures.
Several more books “se the well-worn
device of transporting their heroes and
hamincs fromthis world to another time
or place.. In The Dndd’s fine, by 0. R.
Melling (Paffm Books, 240 pages,
$15.95 cloth, $1.95 paper), two Caaadian teenagers on a vacatioa in Ireland
am taken to prehistoric times, where
they participate in the battle batwean
Quern l&eve of Connaught and the
you”: Celtic hem Cuculam~ of Ulster.
TL:3 Prophw of Tnu Rtdoo, by
Welcyn Katz. illustrated by Michelle
Desbarats (Tree Frog Press, 175 pages,
96.95 paper), tells how a family of five
cbiildr,a is magicauy transported to a,
land that has suffered 700 years of
darl;aes.s. There they become part of an
ancient prophecy and help to free the
land from its oppressors.
In The Seventh Brincass. by Nick
Sullivan (Scholastic, 107 pages, 12.95
paper). Jennifer ftis herself no longer
riding cm her school bus but instead being taken in a beauttful carriage to a
palace where she is greeted as Princess
Miranda. Soon she fmds out that she is
the swentb girl to be summoned to this

- ..-
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ing.
, Gordon Korman is also a masta of ids
mrticular brand of fantasy. Buss Potter

and at the climax of the story stages a
grand rock concert on the shores of what
had been a peaceful lake. He also manages to accumulate enough notes on a
lost tribe of Indians to write an antbmpology paper that will upgrade his highs&001 science mark to a pass and satisfy
his parents.
Another sequel of a different sort is
With Love From Boo& by Bemiee
Thurman Hunter (Scholastic, 160 -,
52.95 paper). Hunter’s fzst book, That
Smnerbrain Boo& tells the story of a
little girl growins up NIX
Toronto during
the Dapression. This second book continuu her story into early adolescence.
The setting is eamestly recreated: there
is swimming at Sunnyside, skating on
Grenadier Pond, and a lot of tlat tires
on the way home from Muskoka. Booky
sats bar hair with green Hc.llywood
lotion. sneaks into the Rurmymede
Theatre on ha first date, and exparien~es the death of a favotite grandpmt. The tone is pleasantly nostalgic,
and Booky is a likable hemine.
- Joey Runs Away, by Joba F. Jansen
in de Wal. illustrated by Bev Hagan (Annick Press, 60 pages, $6.95 cloth, $3.95
paper), is also set in Toronto, this lime
in the preseat. Jay’s &ation
is
somewhat similar to Booky’s life in the
city 50 years earlier. There are still pmb
lema arising fmm the scarcity ofmoney,
lack of safe play areas, run-ins with
autboriQ. Joey’s friends from his apart
meat and fmm school give him some
sense of community. But whereas Booky
had always lived in the city, Joey is arecent arrival. He wants very much to be
back on his grandfather’s farm in I%.wfoundland. Booky was ‘muded
by
family - almost everyone on her street
was related in some way or another.
Joey lives alone with his mother, who
must work tc. support them aad can
spend little time with him. Joey’s act of
rebellion a&st these problems leads to
tragedy, but be does survive. and the
story has a hopeful ending.
The Geneml, by Frank Etheriwton,
illustratad by Jane Kurisu (Amick
Pnar, 60 pages, 56.95 cloth. 8.95
paper). is bawd on a true event. When
the smatl village of Bridgeport bea suburb of the city of Kitchener, Out..

iGive at Niisnbmy ~~hola&cc, 184
.
pages, 92.95 paper) is a fantastic romp
of a story, an extended joke that seemthe
same Bugs Potter WCmat ac the fanatical
u
rock drummer in Who Is Bugs
Pot&r? removed by his parents to the
wild&aess of Northern Ontario for a
family camping trii;. Driven by his own
personal mceasities, Bugs creates out of
nothing a drum sat, a band, a vocalist,

the village school, is told his services are
no longa needad. I-Its eccentric dress
and behaviour do not conform to city
expectalions. Young Jai& becomcc
very involved in the commuldty’s effort
to save the General’s job, helping to circulate patitioas, picketing at his intersection and speaking on his behalf atcity

strange world to serve ss an annual
tribute to the powerful witch SwenhiId.
With the help of a wise, old scroll-seller,
a dwarf jester, and some good magic,
Jemdfa defaats Swenbtld an&iher evil
lieutenant. Duke Rinaldo, releases the
king from enchantment. and restores all
the princesses to their real families. This
book is another example of how cramming too much into one small story
lessens its affactivencss.
Monica Hughes naver allows her plots
to get out of hand. Her -t
s&n=
fiction novel. Space Trap (Groundwood
+oks, 153 page& 512.95 cloth), shows
her mastery of writinggood stories for
young pwple. The story is an exciting
one., again involving tmnsporation to
another world. Valerie, her older
brother. and little sister - children in
the year 3114 - are caught ia a space
trap. a matter transmitter, and fti
themselves prisoners on a hostile planet
where all captives ara considered animal
species to be sold as exotic pets, exhibited in zoos, br sent tn rasearch

From The Upside-Down
Kingof Mimikin
laboratories. Valerie, the insecure middle child. finds that she has the resa”rce.s
and ingenuity to rescue her bmtbw and
sister. With the help of a crotchety robot
and some othar fugitives. they manage
to take over the matter transmitter and
escne. This is fantasv that works. The
log&l plot seq”ences-aumv for no co”fusion. while the sound characterization
and qiick pace make it hi& entertain-
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the Geilelql, who has served for many
yearsas a volunteer crossi~ guard for
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hall. Which, she fmds out, you can’t

1ipbt.

Ths Not Impoaible 5ummer, by Sue
Ann Aklerson (Clarke Irwin, 112 pa%.%,
$7.95 paper), iells the story of Jenny,
rho lives with her mother and feels she
can do nothll to please her. Duriw
summer vacation her mother. a
historian, works on an article she is
witing while Jenny spends much of her
time with an imaginary friend, Debra,
who can do everything. But when Jenny
stxts to make real friends, tbllgr start
to happen - lots of things. She buys a
baby calf, begins a waving project,
teaches an older friend how to read,
becomes lost on a mountain, gets a
lesson in the Dewey Decimal system,
helps rescue another friend who has
been stranded with a sprained ankle durlng a vi&m storm, reads Anne OfGreen
Gables, and improve0 her relationship
v;ith her mother immensely. This all
happens in such a disconnected,
breathless fashion that the reader is left
quite unconvinced. Alderson’s choppy,
cheaful style, just right for ha Bonnie
McSmithersseties,doesn’t suit this story
of the relationship of an older child with
her mother nearly so well.
IrKxb Ke to Fly. §kyflghlerI is the
title of a book of four stories by Paul
Ye?. illustrated by Sky Lee (Lorlmer.
133 pages, 312.95 cloth, $5.95 paper).
Each star/ features one of four young
friends rho live in the Stmthcona
nciShbourhood of Vancouver. Three are
Chincsc Canadians, two recent bnmlgams. one Canadian-born. Their
stories tell of their responses to the conflict betwen their heritage and their
own personal aims and ambitions. For
instance. Sharon, the Canadian-born
one, rebels at the way Chinese tbii are
forced on her. She is resentful that she
looks Chiiae, becauseshe feels Canadian. A kite ,$en to her by an old friend
of her mandfiither’s in Chlnatowi flies

beautifully. and at last something
Chinese makes sense to ha and she can
fezI happy and proud of vhat she is.
The last story is about Christine
TbomaP, the non-Asian member of the
group. She lives alone with her mother
in a housing project and is considered a
problem at school. Her decision to try
out for a” a&girls swcer camp at last
gives her n sense of diction, while the
support she receives fmm her friend
Sharon increases her sense of self-worth
There stories are sensitively written and
nicely capture the home, school, and
leisure life of the four friends.
There arc several good activity books
for children this year, inc1udln.g The
Cr.xtive Kids’ Colourlng lBook. by Iiate
Christie and Pegy Patterson, illustrated
by Kathy Vandedinda (Lotimer, tmpagdnated. 85.95 paper). The pages of
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this book contain only clues. not cornplete pictures. Children may create the
rest of the pictures according to their
own ideas. For example: “Sometimes
people look like their pets. Draw the
owner of tbis dog.” Or, “A spaceship
fmm Pluto has landed io this backyard.
Draw thz ship and its crew.”
Owl has a new series of attractive

books, just the right size for stocking
stuffers: Owl’s Jokesand Btddles, Owl’s
Pazzles and Puzzlers,’ Owl’s Amting
but Tme No. 1 and No. 2. (96 pages,
each 52.95 paper). Thete books,
prepared by the editors of Owl
Magazine. me atatahing
and informative. Perhapsyou alreadyknew that a
flea cao jump 200 times its own length.
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but did you know that a wbistWg swan
has the most feathers of any bird
(23,216), and that the loudest fish is the
Arpabna fish of the Amazon Basin?
This fish swallows a huge golp of air,
then releases it to make a bang that
sounds like a burstingbrown paps bag.
This noise can be heardthe equivalentof
many blocks away. 0

FEATURE REWEW
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- Margaret Atwodd’s sh&t stories flourish
on lmowledge: they show the reality of experiences
that our slogans are designed to hide

Eluebcord’s Egg. by Margaret Atwood. McClelland & Stewart, 235 pages,
518.95 cloth (ISBN 0 7710 0808 2).
BEHINDmu t.nu~ advertisements and
the studied self-promotion; behind the
hoopla and the rhetoric, the jargon and
the hype; behind the sad desire to convert the “first lady of Canadian letters”
into that ahvays longed-for but neverattained commodity, a Great Writer behind all this, Margaret Atwood is an
amazingly versatile aad proficient
author. To a majority of readers, she
may be best known for her sourly perceptivenovels; to her keenestand oldest
admirersshe remains a poet first and
foremost; among those who make formal studies of Canadian literature, her
provocative criticism is irreplaceable. As
if all that weren’t enough, she also happens to possess an offhand mastuy of
the short story. The 12 stories in Blue&&3 Egg, her second colktion of
short fiction. are not unifomdy good:
but then, what book of stories ever has
sn ~2.3 evenness of quality7 Bluebeard’s E&z may be dismissed by some
as nm-of-the-mill Atwood. Yet it contains enoogh wit, iotelligence, and bnaginotion tbat, if it were the work of
almost any other story-teller in Canada
it moukl seem a revelation.
I say this despite an occasional
coarseness of tone that probably indicates a lack of bltuest. or a loss of
belief. hy the author in her own creations: “The life she’s led up to now
seems to her eatirely crazed. How did

._i.~ .____ __~..____.___

she end up in this madbo~se?” Atwood
knows better than to fish a story with
such a cheap effect as that. Such lapses
are rare. The ti,t and last tales in this
book, which describe the oarmtor’s
pmwts, are radiant with a kind of genUeoess. and amused love one hardly
&sociates with Margaret Atwood. Even

I disfigure her prose. “Bluebeard’s Egg’
is a story about bet&al. blind&s, and
egotism; it’s nof hard to imagine tbe
savagery with wbicb Atwood could have
written it. Yet it has a tenderness, almost
a warmth, that stands apart from the
author’s bnplied attack on her chamcten’ way of life. Perhaps in middle age
SheiSleaming~~-O~dSS,inthS

tion, "for aM&h~my

mother is sweet
and old sod a lady, she avoids being a
sweet old lady.” Atwood could well be
de.scriK~ herself, or the self she would
like to become, when the narrator of
“Unearthing Suite” says of her father,
“How to reconcile his grim vision of life
on earth with his undoubted enjoyment
of it? Neither is a pose. Both are real.”
Bxamiting her own gwxation, Atwood
does not allow herself such a ed,
genem”S spirit.
Her title story is a subtle exploration
of complacency, centring oo a woman
who has gladly submerged her gifts, if
noi her identity, in marriage to a man
she thinks she can c ntml. The image
that gives this story IJ name refers 10 the
bloodied egg by which the murderous
Bluebeard learns that his orders have
been disobeyed; it evoke% yet again. the
power struggle between men and
women. In this and a few other tales (especially “The Sumist” and “Sigoificaot
Moments ia the Life of My Mother”)
Atwood’s sensitivlly to texture and
shadow, her unforced talent for the
p&se word and the expressive image,
replace the slightly mechanical certitudes
that have, in the past, tended to

-_-_--_.__.
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of ftiion.

her claws are

One recurrent feature of the stories is
the hypocrisy df the central characters:
their unwiltingness to live by the standards they demand of other people, or
the distance between their own behaviour and the concepts by which they
clabn to live. In a sardooic fantasycalled
‘LLoulou;or, the Domestic Life of tbe
Language;’ a group of male poets falls
in love with “LOUloo”- not the strongarmedpotter who nourishes and sheltera
them, but her famuche Parisian name.
Gradually she rc.sJisesthat this attrsetion to her name is very different from a
loh interest in Loulou as a person. At
such moments, Atwood the poet and Atwood the contriver of fictiona overlap
their territories to mwua.I, sbsrp effect.
Likmvise, at the end of “The Sunrire”
an artist called Yvonnc, who gets up
every day before dawn to watch the sun
ascend above Toronto, udcrstands that
“her dependence is not on something
that can be grasped, held in the hand,
kept, but only on an’acoident of the
laoguage., because sunrke should not be
a noun. The sunrite is not a thing, but
only an effect of the light. . . :’ None
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siom, awn the carehI, knowing Yvonne
wuld be helpless, a strsnger in the
cwld. Her triumph is a private ritual.
Awood bar often written about dependeace in one form or another, but I *
swpea that in her

recentwork she cc-n-

dcmas it far less broadly than she once
did.
Few of her characters b&we spantanwusly; instead, they scow each
other’s lives for implications. In
Blwbewd’s Egg the analysis of human
behavlmu pmducer some marvellous
passages, although now and tbea Atwood overdoes the lntr&acy: “She
suspects they knoxshe does Uds. It’s her
way of keeping up . . . with what they
want her to think they’re thiaklng.”
(R.D. Laiag has nothing on Loulou’s
coterie of bards.) One of the book’s least
successful stcules. “The Sin Barer,” ls
fascinating intellectually for the cotions it suggests among sin, huger,
psychiauy. guilt. and anotional tmnsfercnce: but Atwood chooses to retell
events through the mouth of a woman
v:ho knows relatively litlle about the
story’s main character, a dead psychlatrlst. The narrator’s ignorance reduces
the author’s beloved capacity to aaaIyz.e;
despite a lively tlow of anecdotes and
images, the story fails to satisfy; its queslions flutter in the air. Atwood’s lmaglnation flourishes on knorvledge; it ls
htwdto ima$ae her creating Ii&m from
any staadpomt of innocence.
Intcxviewd by Robert Earlght on
CBC-Radio’s Slerco Afoming, she admitted that in Bluebeard’s Egg “the
reader has to eater into the process of
composing the story.” Cutalnly four or
tiw of thex stories have a prwlslonsl
quafity to them, an edge of unwtalnty,
as if, for all the calm assuraaee of ha
prose, Atwood was few her nw into
her plots and themes. She enjoys telling
a story in the present tense, rrhich allows
her 10 make frequem faays into the
future: a strategy of speculation, one
that gives her short fiction au openended feel. She shares v&b Mavls
Galkmt the alarm@ abllty to see
through our evasions and our cherished
waknesses; but in her short stories at
least, Atwood seems to distrust the msgisterkd certainty, the pleasure in omniscience, that so oftea cbaracterlzes work
by Gallant.
One eight-line paragraph in Atwood’s
story “Scarlet Ibis” has the following
rhetorical
structure:
could. . .
could. . . would. . . wouldn’t. . .
would. . . would either. . . or. . .
mqr6.0. . . mi&t be. Suchlacutins are

especially apt for a cbmnlcler of our
lmmsc, an eloquent wimier, a moman
deprived of certainties. Sometimg Atwood vnites as though we had every-

thing 0 doubt but doubt itself.
Although this book never specifies a
par, these are talcs for our time: a mild
fuhxe defies belief.
The stories in BhAewd’s Egg were
written with a common thirst tc. show
the rdlly.
of experiences that our
slogaas are designed to hide. “Live in
the now. 6ncounter experience fully.
Hold out your arms ia welcome”: such
phrases may hint at a truth, but the
phrases themselves caa be barriers,

A iiiaaer in th;&m

story ‘*Uglypuss” used’to belleve the beguilllg
words of prom&; now she finds bersclf
tying up her former lover’s cat inside a
plastic garbage bag. Impulse and action
are so far apart they have almost ceased
relatiof&lps under strain, relatic&hips
appmacldag a crisis or an end. To write
about begimdngs would require a dlfferent manner.a different state of mind.
Atwood revels in our quiet desperation,
but she is not exempt. Of all the
seateaees in Bluebeard%Egg, I think the
most typical is thir: “Sometimes he
makes her so happy she thinks she’s
about to burst; other times she’thlnks
she’s about to burst anyway.” A line as
sweet as a bruise. Atwood may be
mellowlug, but ha characters are still
Faced with collapse. And she still
chooses to start the book off wltb the
death of baby cldckeas. q
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John Cm’s i+‘ar, by Cllve Doucet,
McGraw-Hill Ryerson, 322 pages,
$17.93 cloth (ISBN 0 07 548648 2).
FFLtEDRtcH NWZSCHB

played the platto.

He wrote: “Without music, life would
be a mistake.” John Coe, the hem of
this novel, plays the piano - is indeed at
various times between 1939 aad 1951 an
accepted
Juilliard
candidate,
a
Bmckvllle music teacher, a Montreal
j-band
lea&. Coe reflects: “Music
may have caused me some g&f, but it
also protected me from thinking too
much about the changes that were going
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on inside me and mound me.”
It is wiklly unfair, I supp&. to
criticize John Coe. a nice boy from
Tomnto’s Beeches disttict, for not beitu
Nietzsche. The trouble i that Cot 6
Coe: passive, stiff, end a demon for
remaking on the unremarkable. Al&abetkelly. of course, Coe ls next-door
neighbour to John Doe, tbet mtdistin@shed

Anyman; thisseems planned,

end apt. Here is Coe desaibiog his ovm
wedding:
And it gredeelly devms on me that
this is truly a oncein 3 Ufetlmeoccasion.
I’ll neverseeso manyof my fdmds and
rel3tiver gather tegetbs In me Place
again. . . . It’s *sad memmteedavery

happy one. The two feellee ell mUed
up into oee. Sad becase there Is ne go
iw back. Happy. bzcaue a new door ia
0pC3liW.
Actually, John Cw’s War is a fair bit
better then that excerpt suggc~ts. The
first third of the book - the war pert has the engaging quality of s smell person’s memoir of great ewmts. Coe stetts
this section es a skbmy, girl-scamd highschool student. ftihes it es s survivor
of the Second World W&s Itellen camp&n, wounded, decorated, dazed.
Author Clive Dowet @om 1946) provider what seems to me (born 1945)persuasive detail on matters es various es
the feeling of prewer Toronto (“a WIlectlon of little villegw strung togethe?‘), the netore of the Spendao
machine gun, end the social stending of
a Commomveelth Sandhurst cadet io the
home of a titled Eogllsbmao, circa 1940.
Bet the war ends early, by page 10.5of
B 3%pege book, and when the weight
of the story fells on Coe himself, he
can’t carry it. A reader might forgive
COP his stodglners if Coe were stodgy
and deep. Dower’s talent, however, ls
much more for incident than for cheraeter. Thus we see ‘Coe tudmppy in
ck~~rrooms. trimnpheot io jazz clubs,
exhausted in a tuberadosis kmatotium.
We see him heoliog hay io the Upper
Otta\va Valley, see him finally holed up
o~ooe a little soutb of Algonquin Park.
snacldog oo breed fried lo bacon weese
and feeling “like en old pine tree that
neIcome5 the stillness of winter. Happy
es can be.” He has bed a merriage, effairs (attractive women pwsue blm
tbrooghout the book, drawn, 1 guess, by
his passhity), visits fmm old army buddie:. war memories. ddldren. mandchildren. Yet he n&lns in- his 60s
bovisblv defensive. end the main Nay his
charact-& seems to have deepened &I
43 years is that he has gone fmm ingenuous to sententious. I lilted him better iopmuous.
Doucet has v&ten four plays (as well
as

one

previous

novel,

Dkwlmd.

Please. and the non-fiction n4v Gmnd-

father’s GIJX B&on) and John Cob’s

war is “ety imtch a pleywight’s novel.
It proceeds briskly, by .&ort scener.
Much happe? offstage. Dowet’s habit
is to go steccato tbmugb scette.settlng,
then relax end record ew@hlng when
he reaches the haven of dialogue. Several minor players em portrayed admimbly, with emotional sharpness the simplemloded so11 of eo Bnglish
atistoti,the sour elcoholie who k
tie’s superior at Bmckde. But Coe’s
wife, Coe’s best friend, end Coe himself
em seeo fully, almost ill if Doucet
were relying on the interpretations of a%
tom to meke them real.
It’s worthwhile to compare John
Co&s War to Dkneyland~Please, which
was published in 1978. Both novels have

youthfol heroes. anxious to impress.
Women ere solace lo both books, end so
is country life, life out of the mainsfmam. Hockey and footbell provide lo
Dkn&md,

Please the violetit test&

that is furnished in the ourrent novel by

war. And lo both books the toughness
seems to me a little more tied then
natural. It is tempting to imagine Clive
Dowet es a gentle-spirited writer cornpelled to put his hemes tbrou& one hell
or another to keep them interesting. 0
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Aubert de Gesp6 in the fust half of the
19th century, to Miohel Tremblay
almost in the 21st. Certain common
themes emerge, certain landscapes, eertein ghosts - poverty, religion, the
quest for an identity, the cotdllct of
languages -end yet taken iodividuelly,
few of the stories are good short stories,
stories %ithout which the world would
bemom.”

Two are superb @ut alas, not revelations: their excellence bes 101%since
been established). The first is Gabtielle
Bov’s “BlvLBlv! El!!!” which under the
guise of a cl&icl~ of’s simple exprienee (a witer visiting a smell, forgotten
town neer Winnipeg) bursts its quiet
narrative style and becomea ao llktmloatim, m&dig deer the intuitloo of whet
tbis country, Canada. ls cod means.
Oabdelle Boy eccompllsbes the impossible, defming e people end tbek loyalties
in IS breethtekiw peges Hembwva~
would have given his right erm to have
imegined.
Anne Hebert’s :‘The Torrent” is the
second meste+xe io this boolt; it cao
hold its own among the gnxt short
stories of all time. It has been aoelyzed
by cotlntless aitics, and stands comperiron with Gustave Flettbett’s Z-o/s
co&s. A child, his mother, free will,
and the will of Ood are its visible
elements. Its sense derives from its
imagery end from the exquisitely
wrought ‘lenguege; .its symbols are born
from its sense. forming e chain of embi__._.,.

other.
The enthology hes t\;o forewords,
one by MarieClaire Blell and one by the
editor, Richard Teleky. and both make
excuses for the 19tb-centwy writers.
“We cett seose how religion and duty
subdued the thought of Phiip~c Aubert
de Gasp&” says Merie-Cleke Blair. end
Biclwd Teleky points out: “It is important to recall that until the 1920%
Qu6b.&.oiswriters had to stn&le with
the dlstmst of tictlon that plegued their
society. Many French classicswere listed
on the Iodex of Forbidden Books and
not wellable in Quebec.” Certainly, but
whet the editor cells “some of the f&
short stories to appear in French Canada
each

The Oxford Book of FrenchCnoadlrm Sborl Storks, edited by
Bicherd Teleky, Oxford, 268 pages,
$8.95 paper. (ISBN 0 19 54U2987).
&wt%xoolEA CANserve two PurpoKs
(rarely combined): they can allow the
reader a mmprelteoslve glance at one
subject limited by bistoricd, geogmphieel. or thematlcel considemtlons, or
theyeanreveeltoldmtbevetybestof
the chosen subject. I wee hoping that
The w&d Book of French-Canadhn
Short Stories would fell within the
second category, introducing me to ttegleoted mesterpleces; unfortonately perhaps inevitably-it
fells only within
the first.
Twenty-three authors em represented
here in chronological order, from

----.~--.--..

siace the early llimtemtb centlIly” seem
we&etud by the effects of this plegue,
and appear poor end urdotemstigto the

!

:

modem reader. Prom the point of view
of literary history, tbeit inclusion is no
doubt importal; fmm the point Of ViQV
of the common reader, most of these
stories show serious flaws.
Aubert de Gasp& story hes the
defects of tbemittor tales of Edger Allen
Poe, camstautly ver@g oo the tidiculoos and the obvious. The nonetoob4de.I
influence of folk-teles lurks
here, and Aubert de Gasp&%yam about

..~ .---_..~-
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the Devil rho comes to court a girl,
leading her to destrwtion, is at its beat
trite. PanIp& Lamay follo\vs with a
classical melodrama of greed and
punishment (a variant of this tale
oppurs in the wUection by the Brothers
Grimm) cluttered with such lines BP,
Yiocwer unnatural a mother may be,
chew alrays remains at the bottom of
Iter heart a breath of sacred love that she
alone can know, and her efforts to
forget fully the blessed joy of
motherhood are always bootless.”
(“Bootless” is perhaps a poor word for
the translator to have fhosen.) As
cumplrr of 19thsentwy witlog these
are intcrerting; as short stories, today
they ore painful to read.
A fw: of the selections are mere sketches, not stories - that is, they describe
a moment or impr&on; they do not
tell, or try to tell. a tale. Louis Dantin’s
viglette (“You’re Coogbblg?“) is wellwitten but reads like a section of a
nhtpa55mt
story. Others drift into easy
humour: Yves Th6riault’s “The Whale”
is a silly fantasy about a tom who single
handedly catches a wltale; no one
believes him and Ids girl-friend imaginea
he hrcl lied to impress her. Louise
Mahheux-Foxier’s “The Carnation”
describes en old woman goinp’mad and
catin a flower in a restaurant before
dying. Claire Martin portrays the downfall of a Don Juan in “The Gift.” Antonine IUaiUet aves a glimpse of her
famous character, la Sawntine, in “Two
Saints.” Roth Carrier pokes fun at bilin3uaKsmin “What Language Do Bean
Spzal:?” All these are readable, but
none is remarkable.
Zola’s naturalism permeates certain
stories: “The Patient” by Albert
Lalxrge. where the mother’s recovery in
the poor household is seen not as a blessin3 but 3. cone: Med@Xire Blais’s
“An Act of Pity,” where a priest, after
many faibns and ominous dreams, is
touched, too late, by compassion. “May
Blossom” by Alaio Grandbois is reminixent of the less-brilliaot Somerset
Irlaogham: the tone is right but the end
is ho&d.
Social homoor (of the Idnd favowed
in Francs by MulareelPagnol) is continued in Qoebec by Roger Lemelbt in
“The Stations of the Cross,” an obvious
story abwi conservatism in Montreal;
and by the proliferous Claude Jasmin,
rho% “Lulu” - the portrait of ao effuIl.inate young man - reeks of prejudice and bourgeois conventions. Better axe Ringoet’s “The Heritage,” a
semimental homecoming that fails;
Gi-rard Bessette’s “The Mustard
Plostcr.” a Katherine Maosfield-like tale
in rbich M old man tries to fmd some
tt:.: for himself; and Naim Kattao’s
“The N&bhour,” which begins in a

.
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promising maotter but then fades into
triviality, and cannot stand next to
aabtielle Roy’s story as another effort
to understand the meaning of Canada
Hubert Aqoin’s “Back on April
~leveatb” is moving and well-written,
and is certeioly the best of this group.
Two fables are induded in this anthology: “M&z and the Ball” by Jacques
Ferron. a reinterpretation of a story
written by Rudyard Kipling io 1924,
“The Bull That Thought”; and “The
Devil and the Mu&room” by Michel
Tremblay, fmm his early collection,
Sloricpfor Lule Nigh1 Drinkers, a short
and nalw talc wrltfen what Tremblay
was barely 17.
Inthis collection Richard T&ky has
tried to show the evolution of tlte
French-Cenadiao short story: he SK.ends in uacing the local roots from
which today’s Quebec literahtrr stems.
For&z common reader it is disappointing to fmd only a haodfol of excellent
tales (one impossibly hopes for 23 “The
Torre_nt”s) but a historical collection
must also show those less succeasfol
intermediate stages in which them.%and
styles are expetimentcd with. To understand the future voices of Quebec. cerLain tones and certain accents, it will
perhaps be necessary to listm to.theac
faint&, tentative sounds from an all too
recent past. 0
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Just published
2 exciting Canadian
mysteries for yo’oung
adults
ilson

,

By ToMlLf44RS~L

A.M. l’Ik?iotSfiort BtorZx, edited by
M.W. SteinbeTS, University of Toronto
Press, 338 pages, $35.00 cloth (ISBN 0
8wD 5598 2) and $14.95 paper (IBBN 0
802064698).
IHIS BOOKm
a special pmblem for
the reviewer who is already on txcnrd
with the judgemmt tltat A.M. Klein is
one of the three or four finest poets that
English Cattada has known. As a prose
writer he has been known only for his
passionate poetic novel 7fte Second
Scroll - a response to the H6locau.5t
that antedatea The WhiteHotel, another
poet’s novel, by some 30 years. Now
Klein’s collected shorter fiction offers us
a few hits, some near-misaea, and a
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number of embarrassing oi immahlre
sketches that might perhaps better have
been left interred in old jooroals. Thw
pieces arr, with sigoitkat exceptioos,
more iewing
to the S~~OUC
xadn
scholar
(who will fd Prof. St&berg’s
informative iotroduction and notea very

useful) tlmn to the gened l.ed2.r or the
critic in search of excellence. But tbeo

Two capsized merchant
schooners from the
War of 1812 have been
discovered in a state pf

Klein the poet also left us a good deal of
undistinguished,
mannered,
and
overblown tiork. It is hi fmest poems,
especially those in The Rocking Chair
(1948). that matter.
Klein’s ftional bent seems to have
bean in the direction of the metaphysical
and the fantastic. His fables and
parable.5(for tbw are not “storieo” in
tbeseosethatadm&sofAliceMunro,
Clark Blake, Joyce Marshall, or Mavis
Gallant might use the word) are
populated by ghetto eccentrics: halfwits, talking birds, dwarves, fairies (like
Jewandpoetsanendangeredr~ecie~~
the modern technological world), piants,
devils, Siamese twins and other physical
grotesques, spies. beggars, hangmen,
and prisoners. As in his poetry Klein’s
focus shifts as time goes on fium fairy
tales and charming anecdotes of the
ghetto to social and political fables of
the 1930s and afterwards. Some of the
later pieces are so+
and Kafkaesque;
dwe is 8 tlavour of anti=commuoism
and of the world after the war about
these. The best “fictions” are iotelleo
tual and phiIo.wphkal ill their appeal,
like those of Borges and Nabokov, two
other moltilingual poets with highly
metaphysical concems.
Unfortunately,
Klein’s wit, his
playrulness of style and language. calbe
pondrxous, ornate, and offputtiog io a
way that Borges and Nabokov (and their
common foramocr
Joyce) unrally
know how to avoid. And some pieces am
&dactic io a heavy-haoded way. In
others (for example, ‘A Myiat-Minded
Man”) a somerimes delightfid liogoistic
exuberance overwbebns any serious
point or narrative development. Some
readers may nevertheless enjoy, as 1 do.
tbeflof such sketches.
.
And there are some notable successai.
Some of the ghetto sketches and tales
(such as “The Swentb Scroll”) areioterestiog slices of life. “PrLmds, Ronlaos,
H-”
is a weirdly effective fable
about unemployment. “And the Mome
Raths Ootgmbe” wittily descriiea 811
internati.ona.1 conference
whose
delegatea come to blows over Preudiao,
Maxi&, and other interpretations of
Lewis Carroll’s “Jabbenvocky”: thb~
was written long before l%e Pooh
pvgluc and before the arrival of such
current jarpon-ridden critical fads a.5
post-strocturalism
and deconstroo
tionism,butitcanserveascommatary
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The most exciting neutical
discomy of our time!
o Feature cover National
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oo them. A more sombre piece, “Letter
From Afar,” has BP its premise the
notion that tbe promblent victims of
Stalin’s pmy_teswere not eaecuted but
lived on a remote part of the Soviet
Union ac a reward for bavls confassed
and played their parts in the show trials.
Xlein explores here the paranoid
p;yeholo~~ of a totall!arlaJl &ne.
Aoti-communlsm also informs his
tiim
fiction, “The Bells of Sobor
Spasitula,” in whii
a Russian compoxr becomes a victim of the Revolution. Thmugb hls experience Klein
ihminates the modem experience of
exile, the reletlonsblp of the artist to
ideology (whether Christian or Marxist),
and the relationship of the ideal and the
matnial, the spbitual and the camal. in
the acation of art. This is ICleln’s
cubtlest and most resonant fable apart
from l-he Second
Scroll.
The book ls
wrtb ha\* for tbk piece alone.
Who ~IOVIS?If “The Bells” had beea
published when it was v&ten, and if
1%b1 bad not fallea silent in the 1950s.
tbcn perhaps the author of l7te Second
Scioll mi&t have blossomed anew as a
Montreal South Am&an, one of the
new fabullsts of tbe novel. 0
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A Mea:? Full of Wemen. by Blizabeth
Ererster. ObPnn Press. 101 pages,
517.95 cloth (ISBN 0 88750 486 8) and
58.95 paper (ISBN 0 88750 487 6).
rive nwos AOOBliaabetb Brewster told
an intcrvlewer: “I feel much less sure
with a story than vdtb a poem; I haven’t
wltteo very many [stories], and I still
fed LII~
if I’m experimenling.
Perhaps it’s
the c%pximerItatlon that I enjoy, the trying to focus a particular moment of lllw
mluatlon in a life, wblch it seems to me
the short story does.”
Rxperlmentation isn’t a ;,ord one
wuld rcadlly associate v&h Brewster’s
cxuk. Her poatry hao been admbxd for
its emotional sbnpllclty and sensltlvity,
and her prose for its careful accumulation of detail. creating * texture that

the lives of her characters seem
real. All of her work is plain both in style
and subjeet matter, and yet accomplished in an unobtrusive way. The two
Canadian writers that Brewster most
resembles, 1 think, are Norman Levine
and Allce Munro. The resemblance to
tine
lies in understati~dcscrlptions
tbat add up to a whole tbhntis much
greater than its parts. The similarity to
Muoro lies in a common regional focus,
a&an ambivalence about families and
their emotional claims.
The seven stories in A House Full cf
Women
will please anyone who accepts
the cudlnariners of Brewster’s world.
and who sees in it the fusion of universal
concerns (love, loneliness, memory, imaglnationj
with the paHicularltles of a
certain time and place (usually a small
town in tbe Maritimes or on the Pral.ries). The main characters in these
stories are all female, tbougb they taoge
from a young gld living on her own for
the first time (“Her First Apartment”)
to a middle-aged artist who is trylog to
understand. through her memorim, tbe
importance of her relatlonsblp with
another woman artist YBssence of
Marigold”). Most of tbe women in A
House Full of Women have such
uninspiring names as Gladys, Maud,
Dllvs, and Edith. but tbe men that hover
in ih; ha&g&d
don’t fare much hetter there’s a MaImh. a Dylan, a Jake.
a George, and even a &g&t &mble:
(The si@e exception is Lord Peake in a
somewhat disappointing story, “A
Question of Style”; but after all, he’s a
lord and is quite clearly a few so&l
notches above the other characters.)
These names are‘ p accurate b&atlon of the physical and psychological
milll that Brewster’s characters lahabit. Even if they leave their Marltime
or Prairie hometown, Brewster’s cbaracten are still emotionally accountable to
it. A continuing concern is dislocation:
tbe importance of plaee in shapiog the
individual, and what it meaas to leave
that place. In “Her First Apartment,”
for example, a young girl named C%s
movea to an unnamed city in the United
Stat= to take a job as a librarian. She
fells in love, is jiked, and decides to quit
her job and go to graduate school. The
story ends as she is moving out of her
m&es

-on

the surface, notbblg extmonimaly
happens io tbe stmy; in this regard.
Brewster’s fiction bears a striking
by the end of the story that C&s isn’t the
&me person she was at the beginning.
Brewster doesn’t articulate the change,
but Cars’s small-town ideals have been
repeatedly tested against the’ larger
world. As she’s leaving the apartment,
Cass thinks that tbe place is just as

beautiful as when she moved in. But
what’s important is the fact that she’s
decided to move, and that she’ll very

and unsettling.
Quite often tbe stories in A House
fill qf Women involve the death of a
parent. Ia ‘The Letters,” a mlddle+ed
Muriel takes responsibiity for her invalid mother. As she nurses the old
women, Muriel hears bow her mother’s

m&l to Mu&l’s father.
Then Muriel’s mother confesses how she
once bld a Ietter that had been mailed to
Muriel’s sister, knowing it was fmm the
sister’s old lover. In tbir way, Muriel’s
mother believes she saved ha daughter
fmm heartbreak. Morally. it was a dirhonest act, hut in many of these stories
Brewster shows us how ambiioti
moral5 really are. The mother’s mnfcssion about the two leltets, hen and her
daughter’s, becomes Muriel’s secret
after tbe old \voman’s death. Bv actbw
as her mother acted and by kee&g &
iaformation about tbe letters to herself,
~Murlelbelieves that she cao “prorect”
both her living sister and her dead
mother.
It’s in such small illumbmtions tbat
these stories fmd their focus. and it’s
tbmugh ordinary derails like the colour
of wallpaper, the print of a dress. or the
description of a flower that Brewster
meat& setthgs and mow%her stories to
their quiet conclusions. Tbls is certabdy
the case in “A Nest of Dolls” end “A
House Full of Women.” Although it’s
flawed by some really bad dialogue
C’WVell,Maud. keep your shirt on, don’t
go flyiog off the handle all over tbe
place”), the title story ls my favourite in
the wUectio0. It invohw three generations of women - grandmother,
mother, end daughter - who live
together in one house. It’s war-time, and
the grandmother decides to rent a room
to tbe wife of a soldier. The tenant is
was &er

Luck&~%&s
goes before the grandmother has Lo ask ha to leave. The
mother moves into the mom where
Gladys slept, aad 85 tbe story draws to a
&se she contemplates Gladys and tbe
other women that have appcaxd in the
story. ‘Why, she wondered, were some
women’s lives so different frooi other
women’s lives?” And immediately
realizes: “But you could never aoswer
that.”
Although Brervstefs style is simple
and straightforward. the connections
betweea womeo that she is interested in
are not easy to describe. It’s true that the
stories in A House Full sf Women often
lack emotional sopblstlcatlon, and they

rarely reach beyond that which is fsmilsuccess, Mark tiods the ship but loser
iar. But Brewster knows her characters,
almost all of his .W5,127.100 booty to
and she knows their world. “I am a
modem pirates: tax officials, terrorists,
art dealers, and lawyers. The only plot
good psimer,” the cemrsl character in
complication, if it can be called one. is
“Essence of Marigold” says, and I
believe she’s speaking for Brewster.
Mark’s on/off affair with the beautiful
“Maybe not @eat. but good. Too conswife of a weplthyindustrialpolluter. The
polluter takes out a Mafia contract on
cientious, maybe? Not experimental
enough? A failure in imagination? My . Niven’s life, and Markis killed, albeit by
fans (and I have fans, bless them)
accident: the Mafia boss had only
wouldn’t ray so.” 0
waoted to scare him. The mafioso
“never thought about the nine men he
had gunned down in his youth, the two
ed and dim&be&.
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An hnoceat Mttlionoire, by Stephen
vizinczey, Md%lland & Stewart. 388
pees, $19.95 cloth (ISBN 0 7710 8760
3).

LIKE .%?IEMU. Stephen Vizinczey’s
recond novel Is impressive but tli&less.
Twlve years in the witin& An Innoeenl
d~Illiamzirecomes with a book-jacket
blurb brigade that includes such spearcarricc. as B&id Brophy. Anthony
Buri;s;s. and Onham Greene. Fti
iightht:reportedly have been sold for
S740.000, attesting to the novel’s
expertly managed scenes, cardboard
cbamcters. and varied Ice&s: London,
Perk, Borne, New York. Toledo (Spain,
not Ohio), the Bahamas. Undoubtedly,
many psperbacks wilt be sold.
Yet In Praise Qf older women, the
slim, self-published novel that went on
to cell 2.5 millton copies, compactly
r<proacbes its author for this pretentious
tzhnicolour sxa that reads like a contemporary psstiche of Balzac. In Prake
of Ol& Womenwes on elegantblend of
melancholy end gaiety filtered, indeed
purified, by the protagonist’s sexuality.
Ait Innocent iI4Ulionaire forsakes such
intimntc involvement of author with
chamctcr in favoor of an icy moralistic
voice telli a lurid but essentially boring
story.
The story is simple. Mark Niven, the
yoong, European-reared son of ao
impecunious American actor, becomes
obse::zd ~5th fmdiig a treasure ship
that svll; off the Bahama0 in the early
19th century. About the time his melodmmotic father gains stage and screm

with his

tioushe had ordered - he thought of
the hundreds he had spared. But then,
how many people judge themselves by
what they have done? The good conscience of the wicked rests on all the
villainies
they
refrain
from
committing.”
such compulsion to HIode at evexy
opportunity creates a jerky cast of puppets manipulated by the author. Vizine
zey’s people do not live: they illustrate
aphorisms. The aphorisms themselves
are onen excellent. A random selection:
“No doubt eliminating politeness from
society is a cost-effective way of hasteniog the day when people will bite each
other in the street.” Domestic peace
depends on efforts “to look on the
bright side of deception: if hypocrisy is
the tribute vice pays to virtue, marital
lies an the tribute indifference pays to
love.” On a famous Marxist dictum:
“People tend to perceive others as having more than they need and see
themselves as lacking a great many
things, so that to e&h according to his
to othersand mire to
It simply a
matter of natural justice.” Yet there are
rhinestones among the diamonds: foolish ameratiratioas about lovers (“No
man-loves unless he feels he is a ‘child
a&n”jand
lawyers ~‘Attom.ys deal in
wool and their clients are the sheep that
are shorn”).
Not content with speckling his -tive with maxims, like the 19th-century
masters Vizinczey admires he also incorporates verse quotations, and precedes
each chapter with an e&mph selected
from among such well-known cultural
fwres es St. Paul, Napoleon. Dostoyevsky, and George Jonas. McClelland &
Stewart’s promotional copy claims that
Vizmaey believes that “readbx is rereading and writing is rewriting.” Indeed, ‘but a lot es welt &P a little
knowledge may be a dangerous. or at
least an aesthetically damaging, thing.
The author is less a novelist than a
wholaaler of ideas.
This is a moral novel. What are the
main points the moralist presents for oar

edification7 Money corrupts, and “an
innocent millioneire” is virtueUy a contmdiction in terms. Society extravagently values high-p&+4 crooks and
innocent. but on ‘e&b other. Fair
enough, and often well said, but where
in 388 pages is tbe bewildered child
turned duped tressare-hunter Mmk
Niven? Left stranded on a coral reef of
authorial eommentery, and despite the
esteosive background his creator pm4les,sofacdessisNivmtbatthemader
has no inclination to send out a search
“CWl”.
this
may be kK to Viainczey
himself. Commenting on Mark’s
empathy with the In&n victims of
S@sh greed, the author calls it “a rare
gift which might have beeo his saviog
Smce, for whether people an good or
bad, useful or harmful. depends not on
tbeii moral principles or even their consdoos aims, but on the strength of their
imagination.” This dedicated and
immensely intdiiit
author has stmyed
from his own strength. 0
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A Yearat Iiortteburyor The E!ecUoo,
by Benjamin and Sarah Dismdi. edit4
by Ellen Henderson and John P. Matthews, Univasity of Toronto Press, 221
pales, $24.95 cloth ‘(ISBN 0 802024394).

vnim BENJM~IN

DISRA~U and his sister
Sarah wrote A Year at Hartfebwy or

The Elect/on in 183334, they intended
the novel’s true sutbo&ip to remain a
seoret. Acccudiiy,
they chose the
pseudonyms Cherry and Pair Star md
prefaced tbeii story with a note atablisbing the stars as newrecently
retumed from their honeymoon.
The Dismelis’ literary eot@racy
remained intact for nearly 150 years and
might have survived a tiuther antmy
but for the diligence oftbescbolars associated with the Disraeli Project at
Queen’s University.
This highly
re&kd research project, wbicb bar as

its aim the p”blication of Disraeli’s complele correspondence (hvo volumes are
akcady out). is responsible for the new
edition of A Year at Hartkbwy.
Dismeli had good reason for not
wnting his involvement with HarUebury videly known. As John P. Matthws rece~~tlypointed out. all Disraeli’s
wiling enabled hb” “to mmly-ze past
mistakes and lean from them; to pm
ject future ambitioq and test them,~a”d
to assess his present position between the
two.” But in A Ymr at Hatikbury,
wites Ellen Henderson in one of the two
essays that follow the orifdi text in this
edit&. he was “morC hooest with
himself . . . than anyhere else ill his
vnitQ~.” And with his political future
far from assured, “be doubtless feared
that these youthful musings would be
This, like much of Dllli’s
prose,
has strong clemenui of autobiography.
In Hartlebury, Aubrey Bohun, like
Dixaell, returns from the mysterious
Middle East and $ impelled by the
passage of the P&form Bill to seek B seat
in tbe House of Commona. Bohun’s
resemblance to his creator ends,
howcvcr, with the outcome of the cnsui”g election. Where Dlsmcli had already
lost two consecutive bids to enter Pa&_~~~~~

in a-borough mot unlike the real-life
High Wycombe of Disraeli’s electoral
defeats. (It wasn’t until 1837 that
Dismeii, after several mom foiled
;iltempts. wo” his seat in Padiamem.)
As its title suggests, the book takes us
tbrougb a year with the residents of
Halebury. a village modelled after the
Dizcelis’ ow” Bmde”ham. In the fmt
volume, written with incisive wit and
occaionel melodrama by Sarah, we’re
introduced to EngIisb country life and to
the witious cbamcters who people 19thcentury Hortlebmy. Sarah’s portrait of
Bohu”‘s cousin, Nexille, rypifics her
ability to paint brief yet consummate
cbamctcr sketches:
ColcmclNctille was P fine tall mllltayloof* p2lsooagc- one of those mm
v:ho are “mmlmnsly declaredby their
co-mats and cc”tempomrles, tc be
mast geotlcma”like fellows. which
“x31” they eat, Ielk. and dressaccordiq to the most approved models, and
bcve tbe capabilityof following,where
lhcy have not wit mwgh td lead.
Her dercription of a country dinqa
party “consking of individuals all
whose idas are in EWMO”” is dellgbtful: “‘fiery “ossiblc combination of
I& been previously experieoced. evew tmln of ideas has exoloded

conversation
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cecds with the regulated precision of the
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Formal affairs. “where the dresses, like
the fBh, seem as if they had come down
from tow” express,” simply add “elaborate coiffure and splendid cost”me” to
the preceding formula
Sarah is Helen Molesworth to
Disraeli’s Bohun in the book. A” early
feminist, Helen roffs at suggestions
that she visit London rather than remain
“shut up” in the country. ” ‘But I am
not shut up,’ said Helm laughing, ‘I do
what I like, which I could “ot do in
London.’ ” Later, Hela longs for the
excitement a seat in Parliament would
bring, “were I a man.” But Sarah.
displays her lrue view of that hallowed
instihltion or. perhaps, wliat she feds
me” have done with it, through Colonel
Neville:

~TUNDRABOOKS
‘MEBAABEE BOOKSi
for babies under one year

businessin the world when
you are in. Trying to get in is some

Tbc dullest

amuremcnt.But way man I know in

the Ho”% tellsme hc L bored to death.
There’s Crawford - Cowford could
never sleep ‘till he got into parllnmmt;

’

and Harry Stairs.be alwayssaysit cured
his dyspepsia.There is no place in the
worMwhere you can sleepso soundlyas
in the House of Commons.

Of course, the real interest for hlstorimu and literary scholars is found in the
nine chapters written by Disraeli. Gone
for the moment are Sarah’s social commentary and her descriptions of life in
the provinces. In their place are political
philosophy and rough-and-tumble campaignihg as Disraeli takes “8 through
Bohun’s election campaign. Hen we
fnd Disraeli’s view of the Whigs: A
“party of political wbxllers” who
should be removed from power “at any
price” as “the dismemberment of the
empire [would be) the necessary come.
qumce of the Wldga long remaining in
OffEe.”
The campaign that wl”s Bohun the
hearts and votes of the electors of FanChesteris filled with the kind of politicking that would not be foreign to today’s
backmom politicos. Babies are kissed,
prom&s made., and alliancea forged.
Bohun’s victory owes much to an
“anyone but Jenkins and Prlgmore.”
coalition that is reminiscent of the conspiracics that marked the recent Pmgressive Co,mervative leadership conven-

SandraBook am distributedby the ,
Jniwsity of Rronto Press.

tiOll.

Yet the electoral pmeem, with its
dcwit and trickery, is the price of victory, and it clearly makes Disraeli
uncomfortable. “Well this is life, this is
exciteme”t. and that ls all I care about.”
retlects Bohun on pollI”g day. “And yet
there is something petty and vulgar in all
this bustle, wbicb half disgusts me.”
In the fuel section of the book, melodrama ret”& with eveo great= force as
Sarah disposer of Bohu” tbmugh a twist
of the plot considered excessive by her
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brother. “Poetical justice is all stuff.”
he replied to her queries about an ending
that Icaves Bohun murdered by his
neighbour, Oeorge Gainsborough.
Gtinsborough, who was being blackmailed by Bohun over some unsavoury,
unspecifEd incident in the Middle East,
remains unpunished, despite Sarah’s
Kcord& uncertainty over his deserved
fate.
Hem a-in, Bohuo’s tale differs from
Disraeli’s. For Disraeli lived, not only to
wite a&. but to lead the Tory party
ha once dismissed as moribund to
triumph as one of Britain’s greatest
prime ministen 0
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Bcdxy: A Llfa of San Jammetta
IEu~czn, by Matian Fowlar, House of
Anand, illustrated, 336 pa3es, $19.95
cloth (ISBN 0 88764 099 X).
S~CE TAISBOOKarrived I’ve been experimentln2. tryIn out the novelist’s name
on quite literate friends, acquaintances,
sod others met by chaoce, and I’ve been
surpri:ed at the amount of negative
rc:pon:e: “Sara Jcatmetta Duncan.
Who is she? What has she wrlttmt?”
Perhap I should not have been disap
pointed. I think I beard about her fmt,
if my memory isn’t betraying me a&t,
vheo Jame; Reaney mad a characteristicoIly vitty graduate paper on her. iio
tlon lo the late 1940s. I realize, hmqes,
that her name seldom appears before a
fixvrol public. and relatively rarely even
bzforc ao academic one. Of her 22
bookc only The Im&&t
is available,
In papzbaclc. She has not been considered fmportant enough for the Camdim Writers series of the tmmemus
Tvzayne studies. Checkirrg the Canadian
literature offerings lo the caleodars of
wdwzities across the country, I find
that Trent alone insists that srudents
read bsr. Blsewhem her work may be
lncludcdas an option.
Although understandable, this relativc obrsurity is regrettable, for Sara
Jernnrtte Duncan is, In specllic was,
one of Canada’s most rawardbtg writers.
In addition to a at
deal of profe+
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simal, still interestbtg

joumalism,she
pmduced 22 books, oneindubitably first
rate and at least four others that are
quite successful.
Thomas Tausky of the University of
Western Ontario has made an appre
c&d contribution to the study of her
\niork with a oseful selection fmm her
joumalism and an admirable, detailed
study of her journalism and fiction,
obviously aimed at att academic
audience. Now Marian Fowl&s new
book for a wider public is to be welcomed. Its popular approach sod its emphasis are lndllted by the two parts of
the title: Redney: A L&? of Sam Jeanneth?Duncan. The fmi, the nickname,
suggests the intimate, the familiar; the
second, the biographical. Marian
F’owler’s credentials are solid. She
in 19l9, and la 1982 The-E~b~midered
Tent appeared, her account of the lives
of five gentkwnnm in early Canada.
Both the bibliography and the text of
tbls new work evince the miter’s exteosive research into and ha detailed
koowledge of her subject’s life and the
swcesslve so&ties that detamined her
reactions and writings. Faced with such
a mars of m~tcrlal, Madan Fowler
shived to rmd them= and symbols that
will provide a unifyins structure for her
biography. Her feminist coneem is also
evident. Like Leon Bdel io his work on
Henry James, she is prone to derive
bllgrapblca! “facts” from the fiction.
She also indulges lo frequently lmaginary reconsttuctlon of her subject’s
thought at crucial momeots, marked by
the frequent use of “perhaps,” “no
doubt,” and s‘surely.” The style is
mixed; stiff phtase.3such as “her cboselt
field of en&avow” mad oddly with
“bostbtg her yoooger brothas,” a
“well-heeled family.” “she fell for
Joaqtdn Mlller,” -Ad the repeated
‘Lthtj&d .I
Fortunately the life, as Marlao Fowler
sees it! .is presented graphically and
entwtamm&. Born in Bmntford, Ont.,
in 1861 of Scottish and Ulster Irish
parents, into a solid, prosperous, eonventional, middle-class, Protestant
society, Duncan spent a great deal of her
driving
energy
attempting
to
demonstrate her unconventlonallty and
to dominate tbc societlca she encountered. Her egotism and ruthlets
ambition and her conscious use of important men. often functio~g as what
Fowler labels “father-figures,” served
ha climb, dlffcult in the 1880s for a
woman, in the newspaper world, from
the Brantford paper, through the
Toronto Globe, to the New Orleans
World’s Fair, to the Washlbgum Past,
and to Mont14 and Ottawa. In 1890
her tint book, A Social Departwe,
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appeared in England and the United
States, and was “an iastant success”;
she attained the “social peak” that site
coveted with her presmtatkm at the
court of Queen Victoria, and made a
triumphant return to Canada. That
same year she left Canada for good.
For on a world tour - typIcally,
deliberately, “wrong way” round - she
bad met Evemrd Cotes. assistant superintendent of Calcutta’s Indian Museum.
with Impeccable British cmmectlons.
Seeing him as In Fowler’s phrases, “a
gateway to two worlds,” “& mysterlow East” and “the &Sized world of
British castam and ammany wbtch her
Brantford upbringing had taught her to
revere,” she marrled him ill 1891. Then
began the exile from which she never
really returned. The years between 1891
and her death in 1922were spent chI*
In Calcutta, Slmla, the Himalayan summer capital of the British raj. and
Bogland. This absende may account, in
part, for her relative obscmity in
Canada. Fowler also sees it as the beginning of the decay of her creativity: “the
lot16drought began.” And she quotes as
the epigraph to her biography a sentence
from one of Sara Jeannette Duocan%
short novels: “A human bein6 isn’t an
orchll, he must draw something fmm
the soil he 6mws in.”
Rcalidng that Evuard Co@ would
not provide that “gateway to two
worlds;’ she became disilhtsionrd and
reactionary. Fowler seea her writing
from this dote on as a source of money
and a defeoce against the realities of hex
disappointing existence. ceaainly ,her
output was steady: 22 books in the last
32 years of her life. Au are not of tbe
same quality. l7l.5 Impenilf~t stands
securely with the best of Caoadlan f%
tion. swual of the others are coosistently praised, among them An
Ametican Girl in London. Cousin
Cbtderellasand The SimpleAdventww
of II Memsahib. At her most acmmplisbed, her work tanks with 1be fmest
so&l comedy, not a large category lo
Cmmdiaa litemtore. Her treatment of
the iotemational theme, with the brlgbt,
fmm thk new world I&C!& to-an older
clvilizatic.n, Bogland and India, has
resemblto tbat of Hemy Jamed
and W.D. IioweUs, with whom she
cult&d
relations. Of ha contemporaries in Canada only Gilbert Parker
and Lily Dougall attempted this subject
the tto~conmnedwith the inextricable
relation between politics and social,
economic, and reli6iotts facts, she is
superior, rivalled only by Francis
wluiam arey in his Important Curd ttf
St. Phirippe (1898) and by Mar6aret
Adeline Brown in ha lesser but hter-
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a detached and at the same time committed observer, although ooly one of
her novels has a Canadian setting, she
makes and keeps the read= coaszious of
Canadian assumptions, thought, and
speech. At her best she is astute in conception, deft in execution, and
thoroughly entertaining. She never has
been nor is likely to be popular, but
Fov:ler’s new biogmpby should introduce her to a wider public that would
find her work rewardllg. 0
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“eventually set&d in Toronto in 1871”i
John Gait “stayed for three years” in
Ontario: and Malcolm Lowry “married
. and became a wanderer and a drunk”
until “his wife divorced him” in Meaiw, whereupon he “squired another
wife and lived in a shack in Dollarton on
the cosst of British Columbii fmm 1940
to 1945.”
At least Stapleton got Lowry’s name
right - Clarence Malcolm - which is
more than Norab Storey managed in the
I967 edition of the G.@ord Companion
to Canadian i%tmy and Litemfwe, in

which she called him Malcolm Boden
Lowry. But Lowry lived in Dollarton for
14 years, not five - fmm 1940 to 1954
- an important correction for those of
us who like to think of Lowry as at least
a de &IO Canadian novelisr: he wote
Under the Volerrno in Dolkxton as welI
as drafts of the sabsqu&t, novels and
most of the short stories; hls’poems exist
only in a Canadian edition edited by
Earle Bimey; his short stories are included only in Cana#in anthologies;
and most of the scholarship has been
vnitteo by Canadians. Hear Us 0 Lord

fim Heaven Thy Dwelling Place won a
Govemor General’s Award in 1961.

TITS
@3mbrIdge

Gaide to EngIish
Litcratare, edited by htichael Stapleton,
Cambridge University Press, 993 pages,
aZ.Otl cloth (ISBN 0 521 26022 1):
THEPIJBL~XT~Nop the new Cambridge
Guide must come as a blow to anyone
rho has bea inclined lately to feel a certain amount of satisfaction at the exteat
to which Caaadiao lirerature is being extolled, or even noticed, abroad. The
Gtdde’s 3,100 entries purport to include
“the literatures of Great Britain, the
United States, Canada, Australia, tbe
Caribbean, and Africa”: In fact the
bool: is a meticulous compendium of the
literary trivia of England from Aaron (in
Tirus Andmnicus) to Ywain and from
Beowdf to about the mid-1970s (the
most recent Grabam Greene novel mentioned is The Human Factor)). a grudging admittance to the e%istenceof some
meiitorloas wking h the United States
up to and including Mary McCarthy,
and a myopicinsult to the immense body
of wlting that has come from Canada.
Australia, tbe West Indies. and Africa
sbw the end of the Second World War.
The foIlowiog are tbe on& eight Canadian entries in a volume that is supposed
to represent the accumulated wisdom of
one of the two greatest unhwsities in the
English-speaking world: Archibald
Lampmao. Duncan Campbell Scott,
Stephen Leacock, A.M. Klein, Irving
Layton, Morley Callaghan, Barle
Siiey, and Lacy Maode Montgomery.
Goldwio Smith is acknowledged to have

-

Stapleton Lists ws
posthumous
novel Dark B the Gmw Wherein iMj
FriendIsLcrid as a book of stories, belog
very shaky on anything that happened
outside London after the death of
Queen Victoria.
I belabow Lowry in order to point out
that even such facts as are easily accessible (Lowry was a Cambrktge student)
are often wrong. More esoteric information eludes Stapleton completely. Here is
the entlre entry for A.M. Klein:
Ktda, Aflnbnm) Mkres) 1909 A.M. Kleinwas born in Month, of an
ottbodox Jewishfan@. and wasa barrister from I933 to 1954. One of the
’ *Monuul Gmup’, he is ht
regarded
as a pOelin caandian Iitersry circle&
Amoly Ids books of vemeare IinIh nQ
a Jew(t94@, TheRock@ CImir(l948).
and The Scmnd Swell (1951). Klein’s
po&s not BI yet wellkaorm outside

Neither, appareody, is the fact that
Klein died in 1972, tliat The Second
Scmli is a novel, nor that thexe new
was sacb a thing as a Montreal Group.
Irving Layton wIlI learn with some
dismay that he was “editor of Preview,
an experimental literary magazine”: it
was Kieb~ who was associated with the
P&w Group; LayrOn was its staunchest and most caustic adversary.
But Layton and Kleia and Lowry and
the others have less reason to complain
&III any other Canadian writer II* or
dead. At least they got in. If there is
room for a separate entry on Moth, for
example (Don Armado’s page ia Low’s

AthouaandyeatsofachiRrementfrom the early Norse explorers to
the stars and champions of the
8Os! With over. 500 illustrations
and 700 biographies. this flrst
children’s dictio
of biography
makes a perfect 2
years or older.
Ibr =&E .
E!

Hurtig Publishers Ltd.
,osM.,05f~.um.ml04YYtsH1w

Borealis Press

9 AsbbumDrive,Gttaw K2E 6N4

The ‘Itouble with Hemes. Guy
Vanderhaeghe.The most recent
collection of stories by this award
winning author; sharply focused.
resonant, and moving. 80 pp., 1983.
pa. $8.95, cl. $18.95.

‘Ibrror of the Cocoons, Judy SNbbs.
Space-voyagersmast find their owa
answers to why they are “‘cocooned”
in a crewless cmfl on an unknown
zj
56 pp., 1983. pa. 06.95, cl.
Cinnyand the General, Nancy
Frreman. A girl learns to cope with

1983. pa. $8.95. cl. $18.95.
The Secret of Mark Briussard.
Eileen Murphy. MPrie’sdangerous.,
emolional. exciting experiences dunng
tbe Acadian expulsion in the
Marltimesof the 1770s. 44 pp., 1983.
pa. $5.95. cl. 513.95.

For the most part, McGreevy was able
to avoid sentimentally reminiscent
e:says, altbougb Yehudi Menubin’s
“Glenn Gould: Tbe Creator,” .wbich
closes the book, gushes ovemwch for
my taste. On the other hand, no overtly
critical essays were included. and there
are many witers. such as Harvey Sachs
in Virtuoso. who have &ticized what
they considered Gould’s self-indulgent,
egocentric posb~gs. Glenn Gould VariaIiOns, taI:en as a whole, protides the
musician. the fan, and the ge.md reader
cith a multidimensional, highly readable insight into the creative process and
its outward manifestations, as well as
direcmin9 accounts of friendship and
collaboration. 0

on-going
saga of one Brownie Bananas, dosely related, one would glless, to
David. McFadden - they share certain
biographical
facts, and certainly
Hamilton.
McFadden’s pursuit of the little guy
mentality, which takes us through convolutions of sentirpentality,
sex.
egotism, and hard facts - the phone
booths are gone fmm the corner by the
ex-Terminal Hotel - is often touching,
sometimes dull, and now and tbeo depressing as we see ours&es as Brownie
the guilty owner of a beautiful but stoleo
Indian head-dress, Brownie underpricing a cripple selling Christmas cards, or
Brownie praisbg, then diipara&g, hi
profession of proofreader. There is
much that is gratuitous in the Brownie
stories, and they lack the wild Bunuel
quality of the opening and dodng
stories of the book, as well as the deft
modulations that one finds in McFadden’s earlier lake books: A !/lip Around
Lake Erie and A llip Around Lnke
Huron. It is at the point where he weds
realism and sumalism that he is at his
best in thii volume.
AnimalSpirkls can’t be discussed only
in the light of McFadden’s stories, for
what makes it a truly wonderful book to
own are the drawings by Greg Cumoe.
Cumoe and McFadden conspired earlier
au

to produce We Great Canadian Sonnet
in the form of a IittIe bii book; in
Anhal
Spirits they have’produced a

largetype adult picture book. Camoe’s
viw.I humour enhances the text while
often adding new dimensions, as the
drawings, although captioned from the
text, don’t always follow the plot of Uie
stories. one such caption reads “red,”
taken from the sentence: ‘vie driver
had quite a few red pimples on his
face.” The drawi& is of an artist’s
palette of reds. Another caption. titled
“round about midai&t.” treats us to a
portrait of TheIonius Monk. who deep
not fwre in the story. In this play and
dissonance between story and picture
McFadden and Camoe have added
much to the humour and depth of the
book. Brownie, as he is pictured by Curnoe complete with idiot grin, will never
dim from the memory. 6ve.n so. thk
coIlection of stories is’ deftitely not
every Canadian’s bottle of beer; they are
as eccentric as they are sound.
Although he often dips his pen in the
stream of prose, David McFadden is
primar@ a poet, and slthoogh his early
poetry strikes a similar baIanee between
realism and whimsy, some of his more
recent work. notably A New Romances
end the long poem ‘Wit of Endless
Radiance,” catapult him into a different

Ardrilti
tzpIrit%5tmies to Live By, by
David McFadden. ilbutmted by Ore.9
Cumoe, Coach House Press, 530.00
cloth (ISEN 0 SS910205 8).
r! pair of bnby bbs,
by David
McFadden, TheFront Press (7Sln Spruce
Stwt. Number 11. Toronto MSA 2X),
32 pages, s4.00 papa (no ISLtN).
WKHMO BKK in time., David McFadden has come up with a collection of
stories from what one might call his
wly period. the late 1960s and early
‘70;. (The12 are hvo exceptions in the
mlkction that date from the Iate ’70s.)
Early McFadden: a touch of v/-y,
w.m madness, to leaven his “suburbs of
a typical Canadiaa city.” One vfonders
why McFadden has not yet won the
Stcphm Leacock award for his books of
humour; they ax dark, but then so were
Leacocl:‘s.
Animal
Ontario,

Spirits is set in Hamilton,

and the stories abound with
descriptions of McFadden’s native city.
They are not, however, aI1 of a piece.
The fmt three confomt to tbe title: a cat
vith its bead crashed like a Ii&bulb, a
dog’s Iover, and a man who metamorpboxs into a cat, aU withbt the commonplacu reti
of suburban Toronto.
The other stories, except for tbe last, are

ullneIFirsu IFmy

tjyQms

IEmlted riDyIL. lRu5t Imns
Thirty-eight classic stories by the most distinguished
American writers of our time.
A Penguin Book

- .-.. ~__.___._. .__..~

category.“Night of Budless Radiance”
appexs in a couectlon of three Ioog
poems - tbe other twu are by ICeoNorris
and Jbn Mele - ineluded by tbe “ewes1
issue of CrLxs CowJIg magazble, subtitled New Roman&s. There are many
lon~standio: McFadden readers who do
not adapt well to his oew material which,
while retaining swre humour sod bardof imagination and f@“g.
One is tempted, aad I think not
wongly 60, to pur these recent long
&scnr,s “The Idea of-0;der at Key
West” and W. C. Wll’s
“The
Desert Music,” for they are about the
poet es?Jloring the very source of his
ow” imagination. In ‘Wilt of Endlcas
Radiance,” night becomes the metaphor
for a music that deties understanding
and interpretation. It is a poem of and
about the imagination, lo which the
borders of tho”gbt and feeling are blurred as tbe voice of the poet slides
through the various keys of creation.
from innocence to consciousness. and
from music to non-musical singly:
An ubsemeof mwlc, not made
by blowbr~ Into bm# tuba or hollow
rczds,
au uOrccd absence,a ~wcuumstrwd
from tire my&d ifluence of
surmundingmu+,
slormingZmm the mdknce
.. .
producing(I musk
too slipp.zy to clbagto or ew* ID
wprebend.

bine thought, feeliog, int&ence, and
rhe deft use of language to make us
realize that we are reading poetry in the
“ppcr scale. There is little belog witten
in Canada that cao touch the quality of
this poem. It is a poetry antithetical in
many wys to the earlier McFadden, sod
to the poetry of the ’50s that IS. . .so
much depended upon.” It is a poetry
not easily accessible to those who have
*vm accustomed to rea%n in poetry
as well Bpprose. In some ways it is truly
anti-modem. although it does not shirk
modem elemmts in its content.
Ia his introduction to New Roman&~
Jim Mde quotes Brian Hepvnxtb as saying that the Romanric was one “absorbed by the in&&e dimension of a single
moment.” It ls an adequate definition of
this long poem by McFadden; the poem
continuously cbzles around and rides
lhrough
“the night of endless
radiance.”
Quixotically another small chapbook
by McFadden has also appeared on the
scene. The two poems in a pairof baby
lambs are obviously written in a different mood from “Nit
of EndI=
I%diance.” Under tbe,guise of a tall
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tale, “The Cow That Swam Lake Ontario” seems more a contbmation of the
animal stories ofAnimufSpir2.s. It takes
an outrageous look at our attempts to
render aabnals in a sentimmtal light,
belying our ow” sentimentalfly about
death, and OUThypocrisy when faced
with it. The tough ending of the poem
mmed as a r&f. The other poem, whlcb
already toys with the pbrasz “oigbt of
endless radlaoce,” is more serious in intent, albelt whimsical in presentation.
These three ma”if&atlons of McFadde” should mnbul “s of tbe range of his
virtuosity end his deep cuaai”gg, for he
ha%asdoesthemindofbispoem,
An ability to enterlain the nlgbt as a
trained bear eatatalnr the crowd. . . . 0

REVIEW

Glbrhls
murld
By GEORGE GALT

Bvusoa at Elghly, by R. 0. Everso”,
Oberon Press, 136 psges, $19.95 cloth
(IgBN 0 SE750481 7j aad 59.95 paper
(lSBN 0 88750 482 5).
FROMTWOBIUWmeetings I remember
Ron Everson’s bright, observing eyes
and Ids rleh, unstoppable monologues.
Being acquainted left me curious to see
how he could dlstll that rush of words
into a poem. Perhaps because in person
he struck me as somewhat pemickety
aad censorious, I didn’t have very hi
expectations for his work.
HOWwrong I Was. Everso” is, as Al
Purdy says in the immductIon to tbis
book, “a poet of higb eacelleoce.” Iie
knows how to grow poems, organically
out of the whole earth, bow to let the
world swarm in his mind’s eye, blotting
out ego, and also how to stand astride
this little ball of a planet and report what
he sees with extra-terrestrial vision.
Mostly, though, he is remarkably terr&Sal, lettbrg us feel the mud betweeo
his toes, SO-year-old mud, fivwailllonyear-old toes, always the infinite layers
of hlstmy that he sorts and shuffles for
new meaning.
Here he is in “Haycocks” ,witb bls
toes in that mud:
Al seventeen, when cam&g, ~1mUml
awake

_
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by a hoot owl, I leJI myfellow
to wadeout of the wwrk bdo afield
whem I kmwd back WI a h,g.wck. fdl

asleep.

W&b#g houm later in a dawn
willr the fmgmnce of mgmded grw
(near osbmw).
I h&dreamed an emollonfhat remaim
mystkai and unaplained as Asia.

Ama”“westhm”ghhisllfeontbede
pages. in the llaes and between. It’s a”
intimate book, selected by Purdy from
50 years of writing. The bnages are apt
yet startling, the poems as finely crafted
as my now being written.
Everson the world traveller is here, on
the PaclfE, in Me.%&, lo Africa, lilld in
the cold jungles of Canada:
G,TJ~utwnn dawn
I shudderedfim the chili
of our Jirsr qumreI.
FwlowIy pushing the mnoefmm shore
mmy/mm mu sunblandhome,
Ipaddkd the boat armmd a hill
In10 n sbeltwedink: whereIfound
sharp ice, thin as u moor hknk.
.dicin.gthe tbmat of summer.
That poem ako soggests Ew.mon the
do”wstic ma”, Everson tbe naturalist,
and Everson ti hunter, the tender of
wnotional traplines laid in unlikely “etworks through bis ow” heart and &d.
The only pieces I don’t much like here
are the liberal polemics in favour, for example., of justice for Indians and fair
bird shooting. Tbe ieotimeats are admlrable, but in tbemsdva don’t make
good writ&g. 0” tbe other hand, if these
plo”sstatemeotsaretbeprlceoftbege”tie morality running through the otha.
subtle poems, I’m willing to pay.
The joy of finding, of dlscowi”g
with astonirihment anioment as it opms,
informs this book. One feels the exhilaration of ting Ro” Eveaxon, and

the laughter; also the great love. and
more than loye’s share of sadness, the
disappointmenls, the fsmily llk~esrcs,
wbicb be has made into dark, dlsturbii
poems like “View of a Madboure”:
CwiniOowmwd in fmnt of lib-2
when thw hnvenrykdy,
maawning k slowly lowend,
mwy out ~owmrime and owr hair thrownfarwd
above her head
bwiw her nrrpe
as the wholescene/a/k on ik knrrr

To read a poet like Everso”, u~pentaotly himself, quietly independent in
style, durable yet always supple wltb sur-
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Crlmitive Offendve, by Dianne
Brand, Wi&ns-%Uace IntematiomI,
99 pw, S5.95 paper (ISBN 0 80795012
14).
A GMxInc
IasUnct, by Betsy
Warland. WIliams-Wallace Intematioaal, GO pages, $5.95 paper (ISBN
0 Lx795OM 0).
ILlfe: ?X!i, by Gay Allison, \ViUiamsWallace Intematioaal, 60 pages. S5.95
p3pa (ISSN 0 02795 011 6).
~IICII~IE
EIXNDis one of the best youag
pozrs writing la Canada today. One
could add that she is one of tbc beat
you02 b&l: poets, or one of the best
youw voawn poets, but the qualitiers
a12 sot necessary. She’s SimJllyoae of
our be;t young poets.
It’s us%id, however, to point out that
the is a black, female writer, because
black wrkers are so little l3lown ia mainctrcam Caaadian literary circks. and it’s
timt tbcir rork rcctived wider attention.
Brand is not acw on the literary scene.
PAnitivg offens& Is her fourth colleo
tion of posms. Her third book, Winter
Epi~rams/Epi~rarns
to Ernesto
&?&nal in Dgferrce of Claudia was
izccrl at the mme time. These follow
‘&PZ Dqv MoAzg (1979) and Earth
Xt?@, a book of children’s poetry pubIi&d in 19:o.

-

Primitiw O~enrivc is a long poem
composed of 14 cantos. Its tone is
serious.
aomctimes sombre and violent,
its subject matter the search for a black
history and identity, and for a commonality of spirit witbii today’s worldwide
black diaspora. It reaches for and
achiew an epic and mythic quality. The
‘poem begins by evoking the f~ure of an
old black African
woman, an
“aac&or,”
whom Braad urgep to
speak, to tell the “.ame of our triie.”
The third caato evokes the “diimbemii ~omaa” who is later id&f&
with the “dismembered continent” of
Africa. The poet’s voice sometimes confronts her aacestqr, sometime4 becomes
the ancestor’s voice, as the poet goes on
her “primordial journey.”
Brand’s “se of rhythmic repetition is
extmmdy effective io creating a kind of
driving chant, a song of desbc and longing for lost truths. The chanting pushes
forward the descriptive aad moving
aarmtivci the reader Is pulled into the
intensity of the poet’s search. The
lawlage is sharp aad vibrant. tile
imagery original and evocative, the
rhythmic phrasmg beautifully achi?d.

f&t sort and shor%Bmnd to be a poet
of considerabIc range and diversity. The
poetry in “winter Epigrams,” the fti
section of the book. is funny. witty, and
terse, railbIg again!3 Canadian watber
as only a tmasplmted west Indiao can
do. “Epigrams to Emesto Cardenal”
are also humorous, but the humour here
is biting, pointed, politic& Brandearrics off these poems with great intellipence, stgle, and wit, avoiding tiresome
rhetoric and posturing. It is political
poetry of the best kind and’in its adept
combii
of human and social (or personal aad political) tliema, remiads the
reader of Brccht.
One hopes Emad’s fm poetry will
begin to mxive the kind of attention it
deserves.
Beuy Warland’s language is spare and
strong - she hss a point to make, a
clear picture to paint. or a forcAl motion to convey In her fust book, A
Gatheting Instinct. She experiments
with laogusge. but there’s no form for
form’s sake here. Art is at the swice of
ideasandfeelinps.
.
Her subject matter mows fmm clever
feminist poetry that is sometimes
lmmorous and sometimes caustic to
musical poems that mimic the rhythms
of nature or lowmaI@.
“I Am
Umvrapping Myself from You” and
“Who-WhctHum” arc two of the best

THE NUCLEAR NORTH:
The People, the Regions
andTheArmsRace/
by Csmle Giangrande
Blpers9.95

REDNEY: A Life of Sara
J-ette
Duncan /
by Marian Fowler
Cloth Sl!W

LIFE BY DROWNING:
S&&d Poems /
by Jeni Couzyn
AZpWS895

I

sound-oriented poems. “Who-WhoHum” does a01 sit on the pa& too well,
but is ven effective when Warland ocrformsit._
Warland sees herself as a ocet who is
actively searching sod de&ping her
languapz and her voice, and this book is
therefore somewhat uneven. The advantage to the reader is ill seein3 the poet in
process of her search. Warland is particularly interested in reinventing
kulgla3e to be women’s owa language
- and withio that, in exploring the
specifics of a lesbian sensibility, as she
expltid in the Lesbii Writing Workshop at the Women and Words conference in Vancouver. The poem
“Lanya3e of My Own” brings to mind
the work of Judy Chicago:
ThenI dream

her exoloration

takei h-m.

of women’s lanmmae
_ -

Gay Allls&~‘s
fmt colkction is gentler
and
meditative in tone. as&e title

iore

Life: Still sugpgts. but she shares many
of Wadand’s concerns. She has a gift
for humour that is most evident io her
feminist poems, and a lyrical intensity in
several of her poems about nahwe aad
personal relationships.
Some of her best poems depart from
the gentle tone, speakii in stronger,
more explicit language. “We Cannot
Speak,” about Allison’s mother. is
powerfid in its imagery and emotion:
wesit in mcb silence
my arIhrillc rongue
clip&d a your bands
.. ..
I am lbe anrelopein you. mother.
&ij~backboneir ywrs.

In “1 Feel I Should Tell You,” Allison
describes herself as a “mad straoger”
who “writes about murder. . . . wx and
obscene positions.” vAuxebooks contain Wippiogsof axe-slaying and pubic
hair.” TelUngsV,the poem says. “The
woman who writes in my book/is not
me. She’s a mad stmo8er . . . ./I only
hope they catch her some day.” One
hopes AUison aUows,herselfmom such
poems io the fumre.

Like Warland’s book. Allison’s is
somewhat uneven. Both would have
been neater if some poems had been l&t
out: a stronger editor’s hand would have
been useful. But there is considcmble
talent evident in all three books, and the
promise of interestin3 work io tbe
filmre. Cl

IN BRIEF

The Chaperon.
McClelhd

is perhaps the be&known children’s writer in
Canada today. To date, she has written over ten novels for the
youngsdultreaderandhas~~wontheprestigiouschildre~s
Literature Prize awarded by the Canada Counc3l.

These paperback editions will make ideal stocking stuffers for
that avid scienc&ction reader on your Christmas list

CRISIS 01-J CONSHELF TEN
THE ToMoRRow CITY
REVGRKF, RINGSET
THE ISIS li’?LLOGY:
-THE KEEPEROF THE lSlS LIGHT
-iWE GLMRDLQI OF ISIS
-THE ISIS PEDLAR
each $3.95
IsAw
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Sm.

by Kurt P&a,
306

pages,

$18.95 cloth (ISBN 0 7710 6937 3). In
1864, French troops owztbrew the
republican govemmenl of Mexico and
installed a Hapsburg prince and his wife
as heads of the new Mesicao empire.
After only three years the deposed
Beoito Jndrea was again presiderit of
Mexico, millions of francs and teas of
thousands of French and 1vIwciean
liver
had been spent, the Emperor Maximilian had been executed, the Empress
Charlotte had gone mad. and Napoleon
III’s Second Empire had been irreparably weakened. In another three
years it, too, would fall.

“... (a) sensitive and skilled
author of remarkable books...
(she) ‘is among our very best
writers for young people...”
- 7he Globe and Mail
Monica Hughes
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The Chapmn is the fictional memoir

of one Colonel Hubert de Moy de Chevalier, a professional soldier and the intermediary through whom Napoleon III
puUs the stniags that control his puppet
rulers la hlexico. Although using a fD
not an original device, PaIka uses i< to
great effect. Hubert’s prcsena at nearly
cwy stage OFthe three-year affair gives
him a unique perspective on the Mexican
misadventure and on the motives - gold
and Glory - of its principal~Iayers.
Hubert cannotbe eve$lh& at once in
a story that takes place on several Fronts,
and as Napoleon’s emissary he is best
cqaipped to relate the imperIaI side of
the drama. But the memoir Format gives
PaIla the Freedom to have Hubert

.
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have occurred in his absence, aad
Palka’s handling of these instances is
remarkably unconttived.
Expertly and elegantly written with a
distinct 19th-century Ftavour, The
Cht~peronis more than popular history.
Tbroagh Hubert, PaIka explores the
morality of soldiering, of unquestioningly obeying orders: “Doubts about hi
profession are an indulgence no soldier,
and Ieast of all an officer, can afford,”
Hubert reflects in the book’s opening
pages. By the diiastmus end of his Meaican experience he reaIizes that in suppressing those doubts he haa harmed not
only hiiself but those he was supposed
to be serving. “Now I see that I have
been right InstiactIveIy, and have merely
taught myself to be wrong.”
- MARKGEagcN

INTERVIEW
Science fiction for children,

says Monica Hughes, helps to take the
terror out of growing up
By ROtiD
born In EngIaad In
1925, educated in Scotland (where she
stud&l mathematics at the Unlverslty of
Edinburgh). and lived in Egypt and
Rhodesia before coming to Canada en
route to Australia. She got no Further
than Ottawa. where she was diverted by
an interesting job vdtb .Xhe National
Research Council, later marrying a
Canadian and moving to Edmonton.
where she and her husband have raised
Four cblldrcn. the youngest of whom is
19. She is probably best known For her
ccience fxtion For adolescents, which
she began vnitiag In her mtd-%Os.although lest year she won the Canada
Council’s prize For children’s literature
For a contemporary novel, Hunler in the
Dark (Clarke Irwin). One of Canada’s
most pmIitic children’s writers, she has
three boots being published this Fall:
Spnc~ T~QJI(Groundwood Books), My
Name Is Paula Popowich (James
Lorimer), and Ring-Rise, Ring-Set
(Methuen). During a recent visit to
Toronto she was interviewed by
Rosalbtd Sharpe:
MOE”CA HIJOHES was

Cool;0 IO Cnoada:
cMdrzn.

You write for

FJhat childhood experiences

iilfhrenecd~ou?
l%~len EQhea I remember that when I
was six or seven years old I speat two

SwARl?E
years at a wonderful school in London.
In addirion to the usual reading and
writing. we were taught about cuneiform
letters and hierogIyphlc& and about ancient mylhology, and we were taken to
the British Museum to see the Magna
Carta and the Domesday Book. We were
constantly readIns or being read to -

tales Fmm the Norse sagas, I remember.

Looking back, it seems to me that right
back then I discovered that words and
the teIliag of stories bad always beea
part of everyday human eapetieace.
My cIassmom in that scboo1 was

-_--_---~---

stocked with alI the works of B. Nesbit,
who rapidly became a Favotite. She was
a remarkable Edwardian woman who
was married to a good-for-nothing hasband and raised her Family on the proceeds OFher witiing. That was amazing
For a woman in those days, but what is
even more antezIng is that you never
setw any bitt-6
In any of her stories.
She bad an eaommus iotluence on me.
She tVroteabout the “gossamer veil that
separate the worlds of reality and
magic.” I’ve alway%loved that magic
world. and I still love reading Fantasy.
BIG: And yet you write sciencej%io#tB
which you ar2 cmehui to distinguivh

from fantasy. What’s fhc ditfrence?
Hughes: Science fictioa has a very clear

set of widely accepted rules. It’s
understood that you mast abide by all
the laws of the known universe: the laws
of thermodynamics, the laws of matter
and energy, and so on. The liction has to
be Feasible in terms of what we know
about s&ace. Wntasy Is a pare in
wvbicb you crrate your own universe.
I Havbtg established its laws. however,
you should abide by them. That’s what
distinguishes good Fantasy From sloppy
Fantasy. Ursula Leguin, Frank Herbert.
and J.R.R. Tolkien are aUgood Faatasy
writen in this sense. Persona&v, I FeeI
more _comFortable as a writer with the
known equations of s&ace fiction. It’s
log&A, practicat. I’m Interested In the
whys-and-whereFores of thinga - alI
sortsof thbxgs.
BiCt How did you come to write
spec@al~ for yomg

adults?

Hughes: I got a bow-to book Fmm the
library! That’s not unusual For me, and
In Fact when I tbok this particular book
home I had no idea that I was meetlag
my Future. It led me to. the vcxy Impressive world of modem chikken’s litcmtwe - say post-IatcJ960s - which
up until then I’d bad no idea about. As I
discovuzd it, I got more and more excited, aad I thought. Tlds is it, this Is
what I want to do.
I’d written a bit before. Years ago, I
tried writing atticks. which I hated, and
I statted a couple of adult novels, not
very good, nothing pubIishabIe. But this
Felt quite different;
I Fed that cldkken’s literature is Incredibly important. I get annoyed when
people - critics especially - regard it as
a secoad-cIass cousin of the adult Form.
The kind of books chII&en read IaFluencesthe kind of people they become,
and also of course the kind of books
they read as adults.
BiCt Do you ftizd yourself having to
stmplry your ideas foryour readers?
Hughes: In terms OF structure and
vocabulary, I certabdy don’t find myself
making compmmises. I don’t thtak of a
sentence and then simpIlty it before I

In Searchof Excellence
byThomas
J.Peters and Robert H. Waterman Jr.

The best-s&w

business book that reveals the secrets to suxess from North America’s best-run
8$
-1
businesses. A must for every executive or aspiring executive on your list.
$26.95

Fiasco
&$.by Jack Anderson

with James Boyd
The chilling and dramatic story of the 1970’s oil crisis that should never have been. Pulitzer Pr&
winning columnist Jack Anderson reveals the White House as the real source of this diiaster, and
&IS Fhat it couldhappen again.
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with Craig Claibome and PierreFraney

by Craig Claibome

7%
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and Pierre Franey
Fabulous recipes from North America’s &ouite
kom the sir& to the sublime.

chefs! 600 easy to follow original recipes ranging

6
-Y

?%e ProfessionalWine Reference
g by Frank Johnson and Beverage Medii
The world of wine at your fingerrips! This pm&ional reference o&s a wea& of k&nation
is now available to every wine lover. Make a beginner a connaisseut, make a connaisscur an

that
+I

The l!&khg of a Continent
by Rod Redfern
The powerful story of the coostandy shifiing North American continent. Spaeacular phomgraphs
document the continual change in landscape and how these changes shape our culture.
834.95

The New York Tiies Mao of the World
Revised Comprehensive
Edition
.
_~.~

4%

and

comprehensive, this newly revised atlas combines up to date infommtion
a spectacular collection
$168.50
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type it. At the level of emotions, I suppore if I were witlng for adults I would
make some things more covert. The
emotional interplay could be enacted at
r deeper level. But I’ve been surprised.
In one of my books. a human 8irI is
mutated co that she lool:s end functions
differently fmm - in some ways better
than - human beings. When humans
meet her, they react with suspicion ind
even hostility. I s”ppose whet that book
is partly about. though it didn’t really
occor to me in these terms when I wes
mitiog it, ls prejudice. I’ve talked to
erade-live kids who had obviously
book on quite adeep
El>. Is.wessuch asprejudice. ordamoge
to the environment and its comeqoences, or questions of personal
morality ore oftennearthe surfce in
yaw nowLs Do you se1 out with orgy
drtiberate Intention to teach?

Eughcs: 1 hwe never sat dorm end said.
This is en issue I want young readers to
address. The olot end characters em the
main things.~hht of my stoti
Start
, vdtb a whet-if question, very often erising fmm an item I see in the newspapers.
What if people lived under the sea?
What would you do, how would you
react. if you redly did see a UFO? Those
ere my stating points, not “How can I
present prejudice in aweythat’s relewnt
and reel for young people?”
Even in Hunzer in the Dark, where the
hero, who wants desperately to go off
alone on o hunting trip, is battling
leukemia, the main motivation MS not
to show 9. yopungmen facing co”re8b
ously up to a deadly diieese. The main
idea In that story was the solitary bontiog uip. For the purposes of the plot,
the tbrem hanging over his life hap to be
red. but he elm hes to be tit at the time
rhen he’s ectually in the bosh. So
leukemia was B pm&al ClIpice, not a
moral one. Obviously, e number of
issues then arise; when they do. and EBB
be de& with notom.lly end onobtrosively, tba’s fin+
I don’t care for “problem” novels,
rhicb deal with, say, divorce in totdly
realistic tmn, in precisely the sort of
setting v:here a yoong reader might be.
Does a book deding with the circumatances surrolmdin8 one partlcoku tie
titious divorce help otber chlklren of
divorced parents? I think that lf young
people recognize the emotions they may
be feel@ tbemsdveo - loneliness,
rejection, uncertelnty - in a totally different setting. then that’s e more challenging. end perhaps a more wnstro~
tive exercise.
What 1 wmld like to provide, ret&r
than explicit guidance, ls en oldfashioned sense of heroism, the idea tlmt
sometimes there’s more than just sdf-

_1 ___I
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interest at steke. I suppose this egein
goes beck to my Norse sagas. I think
that larger-tlmn-Iife figures who inspire
us to emmble ourselves and make ourselves better people, without necessarily
spell& out how to dd it, are lacking in
today’s world.
BIG: Quite c&n your hero or heroine is
in love. Almost all of your books have
some mmantk interat at Jome level.
W&J?
Hughes: Actually, I’m tom two waya

about this. Part of me says. I should go
into that more because kids am so wmpped up in is the other pert says, I
shouldn’t go into that more. because
kids exe ebxady wrapped up in it
enoo8b. There’s so much emphasis on
personal beauty and sexual fulfhent
everywhere - on TV, in edwtlslng, in
movies - that in the end I feel I don’t
vanttoaddmyvolatoitell.Ittyta
make my cberecters es believable es
possible, end beyond that I try to make
people in s romuieci sort of way.
Writing science fiction, of course.
gives one licence to pley fest and loose
with stereotypes end expectations. A
critic once complained that in one of my
books, sz.tin the future, the hero& wes
still in the kit&en. In fact, that wes

,____~

deliberate. I rather feel that if ever our
planet were stioosly threatened, women
.would quickly lose ell the advanteg~
(hey’ve gained in the good times.
Incidentally, when I fmt started
writing, I wes told that siving books a
heroine rather then e hem was the kiss
of death. Apparently girls don’t mind
reading about and ldentlfylng with
heroes. but boys object to identifying
wltb heroines. Well, I objected to that,
so 1 gwe my books both, end I don’t
think they’ve suffered for it.
&C; What do you think jiction sciencefiction - can do Jiiryowyoung
readers?
Huehex I can onlv truly w what it does

forme, and esso&c that p&haps it does
the same for them. It opens up a window
out of the mundane into the extraordinary. It can take you into every possible kind of world, even into the pest or
the future. You can trust it. It becomes a
friend.
Claude L&G.%aoss once said that
mythology “expliceted the tenifying.” I
think gmwiog up can be terrifying, and
fiction, especially very imaginative fietlon, can explicate it - make it less
frigbtenlng - mocb as mythlcal tales
Ed;h;
wzld less frightening for OUT
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The theme of tbis year’s cookbooks is
inventiveness: surprising sauces, unusual tour&e,
and have you ever had Hum Welliigton?

.

ByDuBABBY~AU

five other women. eecb of whom is
highly .wccessIid lo her career. The meal
had been prepared by our hostess, and
after simdy
complimenting her on it
we continwd to tdk of food, what to do
with it, and how to eat it. One of the
women said, “We’re dl interested in
cooking - why don’t we get together
and wite’a cookbook?” To my emezb
ment end horror her idea wes taken up
entbwlastlcally by everyone but me.
And that. dear readers, ls how a whole
lot of cookbooks pt born.
Those seme women elm happen to be
interestedin tmvelling, but it wouldn’t
guide to Bumpe or South tierica. And
although they ell hwe charmingly furnished houses, they wouldn’t presumeto

be didectlc in print about interior
decoration. But writing about cooking
seems to be fair game, and anyone so
venturesome es to have d&owed that
Worcestersblre Sauce on a poached es
~ivesitazingiswillingtofillinforF~ny Fermer.
So do look at the qtiI%ations of the
authors of the next batch of recipes that
temptsyou-anddocbecktbemoutto
see that they’re not banding you just

another rehash of ICraft eommercids.
For instance: the authors of The Pie’s
the Llmlt (Pen8Cn, 158 pages, 89.95
paper). Judy Wells and Rick Johnson,
run e c&Cog company in Toronto that
sp&elizes in savory plea That gives me
somewnfldencelntbem-anditlswll
deserved. Savoury pier can give a whole
new dlmmsion to your cooklug reper-
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4 handsome new edition. complc
andmobridged, illustmted In full-a
md b/w drawings.
S14.95ch

‘his is a stow - on ortonishing so
Ibout REAL V/ITCHES. Thls fob&
ale tells of REAL WITCHES who Ic
andwok
ordlnory jobs. A bnd
UI. scolystoly.
$14.95 Cll
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:ohy tales told In full-color. 3-D form
i6.95 per box.

Hue00x - The Chrlstmor Stay, Hansf

jrer@l. BeOuQG the Oe05t
Seen Oox - Thumbeha. The Sleep
IWJQ. Me Red Rldlng Hood.
ACADEMIC

PRESS CANADA

toire because,as far a~ I’m concerned.
evwtbing tastes better if it’s got a crust
on ii. Th~cmst, of course, must be light.
flaky, and perfectly suited to its purpose, and this book will enable you to
achieve all of that.
The recioes are different and delectable. The one for Savoury Napoleon
awe me dvsoeosia while I read it but it is
&resiitible~ k-it contains cream cheese.
whipping cream, nSyonnaise, shrimp,
and chicken - all topped off with puff
pastry. The Canada Cipallle - made
with six layers of pastry - has in it
chicken, duck, pork, beef, chicken
thighs, onions. garlic, .Jeekr. and herbs.
compared to those., the valeacia pasties
- with prawns. sole. aad pine nuts seem almost austere.
But these savour~ Dies ao off in all
directions - from kiple io elaborate,
from Sundw-niaht snacks to -ooial
banquets --Atbe
directions for them
are clear and easy to follow.
Any book on food published by

only .gives
menw and recipes. but lists
the provisions required for each meal
and a tindng sequence for its prepamtlon. It also recommeads the wbles
(rrlwqysin the plural) to accompany it.
And I have a hunch that when Jii
and Jeff ask the gang over on Saturday
night, that gang is goiw to be stuoned,
ova-awed, and stuffed. That pair must
do nothing but give dinner parties, and
they must have a freezer the size of the
Ritz. And they must keep &g
into
each other as they pop in and out of the
kitchen to look at the schedule they’ve
taped to the fridge to see who’s sup
posed to be doing what and when.
They tell us that they’re ever so informal and that they like their guests to join
them, with their drinks. while they do
those little last-minute tbII
to the
meal. very few of us. I suspect. have klt-

The Good and Rasy Cookbooh, by
Carol Bowen and Jill Spencer (Hurtig,
224 pages, S29.50 cloth), is no exception
but actually is a bargain at the price. It
serves two purposes: the primary one, of

people and their drinks while we’re t&ting the souftX and hoping the parsley
will stretch all around the platter.
Takeo individually. many of the ro
cipes are excellent. There’s a watercress
sauce that is delicious with any cold’
meat,’ a grilled salmon with tarragon
mayonnaise that I highly recommmd. as
I do their eggplant tempura style and

and e&y dishes; th; second is that of
adorning the coffee table. Wouldn’t you
rather leaf through pictures of gorgeo”slooking casseroles, salads, entrees, and
desserts than another of Roloff Beoy’s
peeks In Pemia? Don’t bring it out until
after dinner, however, as before any
meal it Would set an almost impossible
expectation’ of what’s to come and
would also make your guests ravenously
hungry.
One good and easy suggestion I tried
is chick&~goujons with cucumber sauce,
which can be served either as an hors
d’oeuwe or, as I dii by doubling the
recipe, as ao elegant supper dish. It is ao
example of the uncomplicated but
sophisticated
combinations
found
throughout tbe book. Many of the
sfiuca are excellent and surprising and
can be served with a variety of fish or
meats. A curried mayonoalse also has lo
it bmtb, tomato paste, lemon juice,
mango chutney, and cream, and can go
abnost anyplace, irxludlog into a rice
salad made with grreo peppers, pineap
pie., almonds, and raisins.
This is a beautiful book and as useful
for its one-dish family meals as for its
spectacular (but always easy) dbmerparty menus.
The Bon Aooetlt Dinner PULP
Cookboo& by ‘knx and Jefferson
Morgan (Penguin, 276 pages, $25.00
cloth), is also a handsome volume and
published by the m&e
Eon Appdit,
which gives it a definite cachet. It not

a substitute for cream, if
not an bnpro~ent
on it. But the overall effect is pretentious, and I kept
wondering why, if they could afford all
of these exotic ingredients and vintage
wines, they didn’t stretch the budg.etjust
a tiny bit more and hire someone to
come in to do the t%lshi~ touches so
they could,go into the sittig room and
join their friends and have a drink there.
The Absolute Begbmw’s Cookbook,
by Jackie Eddy and Eleanor Clark @Iurtlg, 224 pages, $12.95 paper), ls aq absolute joy. Normally I am put off by
those cute primers for bachelors or
brides, but the whole effea of this b6ok
is that it is written for people with
literate palates who just need a little
nudge or sbove in the right direction. It
is sophisticated and imaginative and cao
bring joy to your family and friends.
while giving you coof&nce and a bit of
a swagger in front of the stove.
I don’t know why I oever thought of
tip
a peanut-butter sand&b, but
they did and it’s d&ctable. And why
not put my eggs in toast cups instead of
011top of a flat piece of tanned bread?
It’s no big deal, once it’s mentioned.
The Cobb salad wltb tomatoes, eggs.
bacon, avocado, and blue cheese laid

out on lettuce leaves in pie-shaped
wedges is tine as it stands. but the nice
thing about it is that if you’re short on
some of those thii and happen to have
ripe olives, red caviar, and mushrooms
on band, they wlilldo just tine instead.
The marinade for flank stake improves
even that llrrcious and underrated cut of
beef, and the linguine with crab sauce is
a lot easier and more sustaining than
sending out for Chinese. But it is the
inventiveness of these two womeo that
tiles
me - have you ever had ham
Wellington? And why not? Do you
know how to make a one4ii apple pie,
or peach pie for that matter7 Well, now
you will. No matter how far advanced
you may think you am in your pursuit of
o gourmet degree, take a little refresher
rith this course in Cooking 101.
Eoyolisf Foods In Todey’s Redpes, by
Eleanor Kobenson Smith (Lancelot
Press. 167 pages, $6.95 paper), will be of
sp&l irweest fo those whose ancesion
stayed true to king and country; it also
has some hisuic and soclologlcal appeal. But it’s not really an essential prop
in the kitchen. It is astonishing m realize
hov: limited the variety of food was in
the 15th and 19th centuries in North
America, and host touching to read
what hgths women wenl to to keep it
paintable and nourishing. It is genuinely
surprising to tind that some of their
recipes, re-interpreted for modern
methods, stand up very well today.
The directions for e variety of breads
sound very good indeed, es well es those
for scones and muffins. The clam fritters
ere good and quick and easy, and many
kinds of fish could be frittered away in
the sane fashion. 11’sunusual to see an
othcrwlre standard recipe for toua’%re
without gxlic. bur maybe that fragrant
pkwt wasn? wallable in those days. I
Ilke the idea of a cold salmon loaf-and
the Loyalists had theirs steamed. The
beef stev; with herbed dumplings is a
good today as it was then, and the
direcdons for chicken in sherry and
ginger in lemon ha0 understandably lasrcd for centuries.
But the real contribution of the book
is its evocation of the way of life and the
day-to-day problems end pleesures of
the ISlh-century households.
A Txie of Toronto, by Helen
Duclxorth and Iietty Blythe (Iiounslow
Press. 65 pages, $8.95 paper). might
m&u a pkasant souvenir for a ~ourlst
rho had a happy visit in the city and ate
some emiabla food while he wes hem.
pa is printed in the bnroduction, “interwoven with sketches and comments on
Toronto life and landmarks is a seleztlon
of recipe; for fine-tasting yet easily
prepared food.” It scarcely seems a
~rmke for all tlmt papa and prim, but
may hove centimentel value for some. 0
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More coffee-table tomes: from the
Alpine heights of an English perfumist to
the deaths of 126 men at sea

By JOEiW OUGHTON

THISMONTH’S
gift books share an embition uncommon among their kind: to instruct as well as to impress. Ofteo
coffee-table books are little more then
bound collections of those glossily produced gnxting cards with dreamy nature
.photos and sentimental sentiments that
populate card stores. Bni SevereI of
these volumes have serious eims to cast
tight into previously obscure corners of
Canadian hlstory. The general reader
may be quite happy to slay out of those
comers, hut al least the books are
available for those who do care.
The most entertaining is British Columbii A CelebnUon (HurUg, MB
pages, $29.95 cloth), with photographs
by LA. Kraulis and text edited by
George Woodcock. Thll collection is
both good value (for a large, wellprinted book $29.95 isn’t excessive these
deys) and fascinating reading. Woodcock has ignored the tradition peculiar
to “celebrations” of incluaing only
praise. Instead, he offers a good selection of b&tory-with excerpts from the

wrim of Gzorge Vencouver, Simon
Fraser, and other founders of B.C. stories and essays by most of the wellknown writers associated with the province, and even a healthy handful of
poetry. It’s stbnulatlng to read Bale
Bimey and then early anthmpologisr
Fraru Boas, or logger-poet Peter Tnnw
beside Emily Can.
The photomphs are also of consistently hih quality. Kraulls emphasizes nature rslber then man. He has
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our, parficttlarly with mouttt.Gs and
glaciem mhet that ilhtstlatbtg wmdcock’s SelectIons, he agreed with the
editor to “go his own way” visually.
There are some stunning dlsunrties. a
forest fire thal suggests a demonic tornado: an elegant gro”P of cormorarus
caught in sllbouette against rolling
wem. There wee room in the book to
print some of the images considerably
larger, bul Iheir visual grendeur goner- ’
ally compensates.
On the whole. the book will satisfy
both Lotusland
inhabitants
and
stranqers who waoI to know more about
the province.. The one .questlon it
doesn’t anewa is: how does Social
Credir continue its reign when no one
lbere ever admits to voting for Ule
p=w
A darker aspect of B.C. is revealed by
Toya Takata in Nikkei Legecy: The
Story of Japanese Cmmdiens from Settlement to Today @lC Press, 160 pages.
019.95 cloth). T&eta, a Nisei, was born
in Victoria and exiled, along with 22,000
otlws of Japanese anfestry, to d&nUon camps in the B.C. interior during
the Second W&d War. A former editor
of the Japanese-Canadian newspaper
The New Canadian, he tells the story of
Japanese Canadians in their adopted
country from the fust se+ in 1877 to
the present.
A number of recent books by Japanese Canadians, most notably Joy
Kogawa’s Obasan
have focused
attention on the bwedlble racism and
iqjustice behind our govemmem’s treatmenl of them during the war. Takata’s
book is an objective and factual companion to Kogawa’s bnpwsionistic
work. Frequently illustrated with blackend-white photogmphs. Nikkri Legacy
should be included in any c-e
Lhat
purports to teach Canada’s blslory. It
should also add fuel to the growing
urgency 10 pay reparations for the latemment and displacement of wa many
innocent people.
One of the most debiitatlng effects of
the lntenunent must have been the loss
of coota. with tbe sea, a friend and
source of suetenance to an islan&reared
race. Canada has one of the longal
me&lines, and perhaps the g&tea
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Canadian Writers and Their Works
CHEEKUNGFOR
TiWEHOME U!EAMk

“A vast critical history

Traces Canadian baseball in every province, from
its Canadian beginnings in the 18405

Vohnnr 0n.s (fiction series):
Coven Brooke, Moodii. T&II,

-

The Story of Baseball in Canada

through to the birth of the Expos&
flue jays. Superbly illustrated.
84 x 11. hardbound
152 pp., over 100 photos
$M.%

of Canadian

literature.”

Uniueni~ of Tmmlo Quarterly

Richardson.
and Other lgth-Century Writers.

_ =mnn
98 Main Street. Erin. Ontario NO9 IT0
Telephone:
(519) 833-2407
Send for our complete brochure.

I?xIxI~utiarjI
Clocks

h

ThL!z

and the Making of the Modem World

DadS. Land43
Spanning three continents and 1,000
)?zatq~tiun

in n#ne nxes

the history

ofmechanicalCIO~GS,the peopk who made
them, and the political, economic, and GUItural importance of measurablle, accurate
kne. ‘Superb.. . important and also consistmtls interesting?-TkcNewRcpubh
T~~Bel~I~~ofHarvardUniversityPrcss
Cambride;cMas_wcbu

02138

LEARN THIS POEM OF MINE BY HEART
by George Faludy

A brilliantnew mUecti.m of sixty poems and one rwch

by Iiun~‘s leading
hiirt poef Edited and tar&

translatedby John Robert Coknnbo, tkis pmnaful work
containsa forwud by Hungarian humanist George

Wald and Ludwig Zeller
Thish B6luMinssqucnceollihycoUaged~wing
whoechagay islydcal and arratiw. A most imby Susana

@native sift book with an informative text in BnSlish
l24

Parkvlw

Ave.,

Willowdale

Ortt., M2N 3Y5
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Courageously critical insights
mto this era 01 allluenca
and high technology.

A book lor young and old - for
shap,ngyaw Ow” kdum “Ow.
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illustratedby B.B. ‘Bev’
Sanders
Sl.95
Now available in University.College
and Clly Bookstores:or IrOm the
pubhsher:
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by RosemaryGaymvmer

“A refreshing.delighlful read . . . with cdplivadw. Often
entrawing vignettedof what she xa and hears. We soon
discoverthat her senra are keenlyattuned to the
happeniw of the natural world. and sheseedand ha’s a
-I’edBo&mnIh
greatdeaL
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number of navigablewaterways,of any
torpedo boat in 1944.Among the 126
cwuntry.Weoweour kno\vledgeof them
sailorswho died werethe brothersof co.
to the people pmf&d in The Chartauthor Len Barrow and book designer
maken: A I-IiftoryOFNaatlwl Survey- Ed St@wut.Co-author Emile Beaudoin
was telegmphiston the doomed ship.
ia (NC Press, 2% pag@o,$34.95cloth),
by Stanley Piimore and R. W. Sand.More lives would undoubtedly have
ilands, cith photographs by Michael been savedhad the Royal Navynot canFost@r.The occ@sionfor the book is the
celled a rescue order out of fear for its
100thmniversaxyof the foundingof the
own ships. The book covers the advenCanada HydmgraphicService.
turea of the Athabaskan in detail, and
Such a history may sound like the
includes photographs of the men lost
ideal cure for insomnia. As the introand even space for the signaturesof th@
duction suggests, “hydrography’s
survivors.Although many photographs
gr@at@st
success lies in the lack of
@I@
n@cess@riIy
of leasthan pmfessional
publlclty- v;h@n
no ships run aground.
quality, the book createsa grippingpip
wh@nnevxpaperheadlinesand television mre of WBT
at sea - and probablygiver
mwcasts do not shriek of lives lost at
a better idea of what Canadian fghting
sea.” To their credit, the authors try to
men experiencedthan any number of
make the story interesting,relating the
general war histc.ri@s.
d@velopment
of the science ta larger hisA title that promises less hair-raising
torical issues and leavening technical reading is Cornerstones of O&r:
notes with anecdotes- explaining,for
Courthouws @ndTown Halls OFOncssmple, that British sailors beuune
tario, 1784-1914(Clark@Irwin, 284
known BS“limeys” because lime juice
pages, s45.00 cloth). The author is
v:as prescribedFor sailorson Arctic @a- Marion MaeRa@“in continuing conpiorationvoyagesas an anti-scurvymeasultation with Anthony Adaacon who
swz. Iiowver. for a history of charting
wrote the Commentary and made the
waterways,it does have some rather dry
drawings.” Adsmson is Ontario’s
passages. More about the people who
leading authority on hlstotid
archhe
made the maps, and less about th@irintwe, ltlld his contributionshere are eonstruments, would have helped.
slderable: pr@cisedrawingsof probable
Kchael Foster’s colour photos do
layouts of even the earliest such civic
suggestthe dramainherentin the profesbuildings.and captionsthat both cotwey
sion, psxticularly as practised in the
inFormationand wittily criticlz unforoften-treacherous Arctic waterways. tunate de&m and ugly additions to’the
Vistas OFwater. ice. and sky are jwbUildingS.
tapo:ed vdth images of bearded faces
As any stmctamlist would tell you, it
concentrating on charts. Against the
makes sense that the stractw@OFoar
backdrop of sea, the colour of clothing legal and governmentsystemswould be
aud ships stands out brilliantly.
mlrrcaxd in the design of the buildings
A less happy maritime history is
that house them. As a r@ault,Ontario’s
Unlad~ IL* The Life and Death OF coarthous@sand town halls combined
AMES htbabas!mn. ISXI-I944(Cana- borrowings from Bnglish Regency,
da’s Wings. 200 pages, 529.9scloth), a
Georgian, and Victoriantraditions with
biography of on@of Canada’s tribal
adaptations to the rougher climate and
class destroyers, sunk by a Oarnan
reduced budgets of Upper Canada.

The book dou a good job of telling
the human story behind the official
buildings.We I@amthat one earlycourthouse architect had anasual insight into
the dealgnproblems of jails becausehe
had spent time in on@.An occupational
hazard of the @rchit@ct’s
profession in
those days wasdebtor’sprison: whenthe
dlent held back on payments, the arc&
t@ctcould be jailed Forfallur@to pay ids
mutractors.
The fti woman known to have @IItered a Canadian archit@ctural
competition is also honoured: Sarah Gleggsabmitt@da design For the KingstonTown
Hall. The author adds, “It would be
wll over ~lumdr@dyearsbeFor@
another
woman would dare to enter an archlteo
taral comp@titlonin Canada.”
Cornezslonesof Order is well laidout, illustrated, and indexed. It has @viduit uses as a reference book snd test
For students of Ontario’s architectural
history. It also has a surplisblgamount
of appeal to nativesoFSouth@mOntario
towns whosebuildingsare featuredhex@,
and those gemtally intar@st@d
in Uppa
C@qadianhistory.
Hyla Wults Fox’sAntiquer: An Illustrat@dCalde Forthe CanadianCollector
(Methum. ZOOpagea. $14.95paper) offers a reasonableiatrodaction to colle~
ting less imposing artifacts. This ls a
primer For the new colleetcu,introdue
ing all the major areas of coll@ctiilesIU
vvzll@scautioning the over-eager,with
an intriguing s@ctionM th@Fakingof
historicalFum!twe.. Fox is mzditedwith
expoqing “the fiasco surrounding
Canada’s wedding gifts to Primx
Charles and Lady Diana.” (The “antiques” v/emnot @sp@ci@uy
distinguished
and werelarg@ly
American-m@.de.)
This book Is perhapsa little late on the
market. Canadian antlqubcollectlng
really boomed about I5 yearaago, with

Tnlle ak?MiDmtiuDnn
of SaP@ie$

PerspectivesonContemporary Cultw@.l
PerFormana
Frank B. Manning. cd.

i: the Fascinating
amryOFth@buildlugOFtb@Jet-Age
shipHMCSBratD’CJrFromthe @@rlk@t
daysOFbydmFoU
@xperim@nts
tbroushto her “Mothballing”
t@nyearsago.
For ths Fksttime.TheF(*ng 400cixmdderthe dwclopmmt
OFhydraFoil
crafrin C@n&.Iii&E&ted with photogm~,
chart: and t@clmical
plsns,thisbookt@lls
whae tb@
gowmm@m
do&usw’cot- t@whptFatsOFhydmloilcraft
today.
I
PI?l!CE
s12.95
Tld:

Livelyand lucid studla of the CaIgaryStampede,th@
Rio C@mival,Illdian Powwow, professionalwr@stling, gambling, children’sm@sqw.radeplays, Mariean bullfiihts and Canadian ana U.S. community
Festivals.
“A slgrdfisantoriginalcontributionto the study of
rituals add wlebrations in wmplm soc$tics.” . . .

SSFC reader
220

pages, cloth $14.50, paper $7.75. Indivklual
orders - add S1.00postage and handling.

C&r@ss OFSo&l @adHamaalstle Studies, Social
S&ace Centre, Univ. of WesternOntario, London,
Ont@rio.NdA5C2

the result that most

genuine
bargains

photography, less formal than. say,
Karsh’s portraits. Thcrc arc some strik:
la8 imeges (a baby held by a gorilla,
Sebastian Coe demonstraring his more

than acvcn-foot stride) and a genmUy
stroa8 rapport cvldcnt bchvcm photographcr and subject. A good gift for
aspiring people-photographers. 0

now
flea-bitten mcrchandisc. However, the book doea cover
relatively new areas of collecting, such as
folk art and photography. The illustradam crc black aad whltc.
One artist who hardly needs introducFIRSTNOVELS
ing to collectors is William Kurclck. He
died in 1977, but remains one of OUI
best-lmovm painters. Kureleh~s V&ion
Three thrillers prove that it’s not always the
of cmlado (Iiort.ig, 80 pages, $19.93
readers who win when publishers start
cloth) contains the 48 works s&&d by
Joan Murray for showing at the Robert
giving pre-publication prizes to their own books
McLaoghlln Gallery in Oshawa, where
she is director. As Murray points out la
By PAUL WasoN
her introduction, there are many irrlwing ~peets about Kwclek’s work his colour choices, badly rcndcrcd
1
fIoxcr, and rcliioos do8matlsm - but
his ability to create striking imagfa
chief of a sleepy little resort town and
wmw i&u iwrat about it, the idea of
(especially of Prairie landscapes) and
soon finds occasion enough to osc both
communicate a moral vision have sclreatiw a book that has rccclvcd a prize
hls brain and his brawn.
dom been cqoallcd in our art. His comb&c it was published is one that any
The problem ls that Wood pays little
dlswhnlnatlwrcadcr ought to treat with
ments on the pabldngs arc inchldcd.
This v~ll-produced
small.book will
more than sapcrticlal aitention to the
the utmost &picion. These arc more
have little effect on an already polarized
human drama of his hem’s rcadjutmcnt.
than just in-housc pats on the back, they
audience Those who admire Kurclck’s
to society. Instead he presents Bennett as
arc attempts to turn the publication of a
art will choclde again at the multiple bna rather unsympathetic and bittcr mao
particular book into an extra-literary
ages of David Cmmbie in “The Dream
who gocr dog&y about hls work of
event, and one of the damaging side cfof Mayor Cmmbie in the Glenstcwcrt
protactlng a soclcty he wacnts from
feds of this (apart from the fact that it
Ravine”; there who don’t will remark
criminals he loathe& There ir an intriguquickly bccomcs very ho hum) is that it
ooce &n
on how the “slccplng”
inp story and an important social pm
is difficult to read the book as &
mayor resembles a corpse, and the other
blcm cmbcddcd in this situation, and
otha than “winner of the covctcd
fgwes, dolls. The book ls a good, and
one wisbea that Wood had paid more atGolden Boll award for thll or that.”
(thaoks to Murray) rclativcly objcctivc.
tention to it.
You might argue that the launching of a
introduction to a contmvcrsial, and onThe Seal Plrst Novel Award thls year
new book ls ahvays accompaoicd by
timely deceased, Canadian artist.
W~LI
split two ways, and whllc the winhype and that a &c-publication p&c is
Finally. two books that have no con- ’ just part of the bla, but there ls good biz
ncrs m& not deacrvc rave rcvicws, I
nection with Canada cxept for their
think they mc worth takla8 a wious
and bad bla, and prizea, cspccially when
look at. To pot it another way. I could
publication here. The Alps Whitecap,
accompan$d by a lot of money, arc bad
204 pages, Sz4.95 cloth) ls the latest
for the book business because they arc a
effort of Walter Poucher, a 9Q-yearold
got off to shakier starts.
m way of promoting books. Instead of
mountaineer-photographer well known
Pluck NcClcllaod & Stewart. 382
working to draw attention to a book’s
pages, Si8.95 cloth), by Jon&m
to English readers. He has apparently
mtits, publll
mcrcly draw attention
Webb. is a slow-moving psychological
to their ow* laracss. if that is the wooer
taken three milEon (!) shots of moon_ _
crlmc thriller in which the focal poblt of
word for it.
tains over his long life, so thwc arc lnintcrrpt iS agroup Of men who a1.5bound
This month’s cmo of fust novels arc
cvitably some great Alpine photographs
togcthcr by loyalty that reacher far
here - and considerable information
all pn-publication prize wjnnus.‘Dcad
beyond their Cambridge University
for the aspiring Alps-walker. On the
In the Water (John Wiley and Sons. 170
years. At the ccotrc of the group ls a
pages, $13.93 cloth), by Ted Wood, a
other hand. a book full of mountaim ls
charismatic leader named John Flock.
fonncr Toronto cop turned ad-man,
ultimately a bit boring to the nonwhose ill-advised marriage to a
won the Scrlbna Crbne Novel Award,
alpbdst; the coloor reproduction is inhomicidal sex maniac ldcks off the
consistent, and I would have prcfcrred m about which I know nothing. It is a
action. When he chooses the classll
swift-moving, competcntIy wittcn marto learn more about the author (for 30
British way out of his unhappy eatate,
dcr my&cry set in the Moskoka lak
years a chlcfpcrlhmlst at Yardlcy’s) and
district of Oatarlo, and what I found
his friends rally rvd
to help him
less about the peaks.
wcapc the conscqucoccs. Inevitably,
most intcrcstlng about it was hardly
A less spedallacd British photodcvcloped at all, although Wood might
grapher. Lord Snowdon, is responsible
the sea&the Godi& start piling up, and
still do sometblng about it, since hc has
for Snovdon
Sittings 19794903
what began as the wllcctive of the ccadccldcd to rcvivc his dctcctlvc, Bcid Bcn(hlethuen, 144 pages, $24.95 cloth), a
tory is revealed to be nothlw -than
nctt, io future novels.
collection of portraits mostly made on
a sordid group of frost&cd, suicidal
The thing ls that Bennett is himself a
ma8yine asslgnmcnts. The structure of
males bent on their own. and each
pmfetsional killer. a Vietnam vet who
the book is clever: subjects arc arranged
other’s, destruction.
has been tao8ht to kill swiftly and onby age. so the reader proceeds fmm
If Webb is not entirely su0eeasf.d in
thlnlringly with his hands. This sklh gcta
baby portraits thm& youth and midorchestrating his baroque talc it is partly
bbn into trouble lo Toronto. where he
dle age to the expericaccd faces of the
bccauschctricsmohardtop-a
was a police dctcctlvc before hc r&cd
very aged. The work, both lo blaok and
wmplcxity of plot and rclatlonshlp that
from the force. He gets a job as pollee
white and coloor, ls effective editorial

isn’t al\ays

esse*lial to his stated

aimor

entertaining the reader. Webb alters hi
point of view, particularly in the early
pages, with such bewilduing frequency
that he risks losing the reader altogether.
Still, the book has many redemning
moments. and Webb does succeed in
mrintaining
tension and interest
throughout, we” though one knows the
““tcome beforehand. It is clear that
Webb ha a novelist’s skills.
The crevn of this smsll cmp is
Lzmm, by David Kendall (McClelland
fi Stwwt, 213 paps, $18.95 cloth). It is
the story of a young savage born to an
Indian reman and a Canadian priest in
the jungIc of the Amazon basin. After
beins orphaned
bya brutalbandof cocaincsmup+s, theboyis raised for a
rime by a pod of fresh-mater dolphins,
which .~pparenlly inhabit the rivers in
that part of the world. Eventually he is
kidnapped. brought into civilization,
named L~aro, and educated after a
fashion in a Caholic orphanage. One
day he accidentally diwxwrs the identity
of his mother’s Idller and, at the age of
nine, sets out on s journey of revenge
that takes hi in a series of Iiuck Finnlike adventuw thmugh the lush carruption of the jungIe and highlands of
the Andes. He finally runs his prey dew”
in Bogota. As he carries out his revenge,
Lamm’s best friend is almost killed, and
thus the boy learns the relativity of all
huma” action.
It is wll-told story, with eloquent
pasraga of narrativeand descriptioninterspersedwith a wealth of interesting
information about life in the Amazon
basin. Kendall was one of the first white
people to visit the headwaters of the
Amazon. a”d he wites vividly about the
jungle LIP a huge, luxurimis, and
dangerous biosphere in which the Indians me completely at home. and @out
the destruction aaled when civilized
men try to mwe into it. Kendall’s description of how Laram is brought up by
the dolphins, although probably pure
fantasy. is fascinating and very emotionallv convincinr. and I !-as almast sorry
civilization, however, I find mys&quarrelling with his attitudes. He has little
“se for civilization, and consequently all
its adult human products are poor,
veal:, twisted, biited, dishonest, and
dowuight nasty. Give” the suthor’s tendency to see people in this onadded way
it is not surprising that, except for the
children, the only positive characters in
the book are tenmists. And eve” they
are IIat and tvaadbnmsional, though
they ye supposed to be based on real
people.
But that is a quibble, and I suppose all
it really indicates is that when it comes to

creating characters, Kendall’s imaginetion sew to serve him better than his
joumalistic skills. Lazmu is a strong and
interesting first nard. 0
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read what Marshall thinks of than. And
that any of their friends and relations are
similarly illiterate. Anyway, even if they
did find out about it, being “alvayx on
welfare” they wouldn’t have the money
to sue anyone.
I mink that picking on the defmselw
thhtivay makes you people look pretty

. .

A”“eIvIiles
Sechelt. B.C.

I ws very dishxbed after reading the artitle on Tom Marshall in October’s
Books in Canada. I suppose Mr. Marshall’s children (if he has any) are all in
mint psychological umditio”. I suppose
he and hi wife (if he has one) “ever
scream at each other. Why else would he
have the smugness to judge and condemn the parenting of hi neighbourn
and allow a oictuce of their so” to be
published in &ur magazine to be readily
idmtifIed by anyone &king UPtbe publication? I &es; thai he (and you)sup
pose that Tony’s parents are too illiterate ever possibly to pick up Bo& in
Camdu and see their son’s picture and

Seeing red
AFIBR READ~NDM.T. Kelly’s “The
Literary Life in Leningrad: Notes on a”
Evening with Juvan Shestakw” (Octobet), I’ve begun to question all that
stuff I’ve read about books being banned in the Soviet Union and Scwiet
writers being sent to mental instit$i”ns
for disagree@ with the gwumne”t.
Kelly didn’t see or hear of anything
strange going on in Russia. What Kelly
saw was Armenian cognac, vodka, and
“two kinds of wine, white and red.”
Maybe the Soviet Union really is as Kelly
says, “a titer’s
paradii.”
Maybe
Alexander Solzhenitsyn was wiled
because of bad table manners, and not
because of something subversive he
wrote.

Robert Bady

Kanata.Ont.

n celebration of the 150th annwersary
of the Citv of Toronto. Toronto in Art
!presents a siectacular full-colour history
of the life and growth of a great city, as
seen through the eyes of successive
generations of artists.
$45.00

-
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Iicn~le
medons:
,
There wws(r young @tfromRegha

Who had II npfllhm syn,ax.
When she slilhwed in denim
HI9 poisonmbs couple:s
WerepmofsheY bexn fondiiry lamia.

SINCE the U.S. Post OftIce benac
using a hm-letter computer code to
denote the various states,’ we’ve been
glc~fclly composing fictitious place
ctcnes (such as Oompa. PA: Yes. VA;
acd No, MO) to 80 vvith them. Now
comes word that Canada Post bar
adopted a similar s>teem for the pmvlnccs (XC, AB. SK, MB, ON, PQ. NS,
NB, PE, NP), tertitotles (YT, NT), and
Labrador (LB). We’ll pay 825 for the
best list of place names, teal or imapinary. designed to combine with the post
office’s abbrwlaticns, and an additional
$25 2caes to W. P. Klnsella of White
Rock, B.C., for the idea Deadline:
Jacucty I. Address: CanWit No. 88,
Bo& in Gznada, 366 Adelaide Street
East. Tcmntc MSA 3X9.
E\W?

-

Mark Abley, Outremcnt, Que.

-

Diane M. Stuart,

Vacccwer

A poet who lived in Ihc sGcks
Tried Con Wit No. four Icv lhrrn ninety.
She had II IerrIble lime
Finding words Ihat don? have lhe awna
end sound.
-

P. Cclleec Archer, omemee, ottt.
THE EDITORS RECOMMEND

THEFOWWINO

Cacadii books were
reviewed in the pretioas issue of Books
In Cmmda. Out reccmmatdaticns

don’t

necessarily reflect the reviews:

Q1f4 le Dog, by Malt Cohen, McC!l&nd

&
Stewart. Urualiy sombrc lo tone. there

eight stories offer w blenk a world-view
that the7 are sometima frishtming. and
there h Uttle spiritual or psycholosicsl
comfort for Cohen’stroubled chsrscters.
Nevuthekss. therr is somefmc writing.
Claasltled rates: $8 per line (40
chsrxters to the llne). DeadlIne: first Of
ths month for Issue dated following
month. Address: Books In Canada Claw
Ifled. 366 Adelaide Street East, Toronto
M5A 3XD. Phone: (416) 3636426.
SEP.!%’ COf~l.1LlAWDThe Story of
Trans.Atlantlo Wartlms RAP Ferrying by
Don McVlcar, captain-navlgstcr. 624.95
from Ad Aslra Socks, Box 2087, Dowal,
Que. HSS 3X7.
OLD AND RARE 8ODlCS. CanadIana
Catalcguss.
Heritage
Socks, 666
Palmsrston Ave., Toronto, Ontario M6G

252
TOAOfJTO bock dlsousslon group seeks
new membsrs. Reply Sex 9, Books In
Canada, 363 Adelaide St. E., Tcrcnto,

Ont. w5A 8xg.
U!ZEDL&WBOOKS.30 day free examInatlon. Write J.L Heath. 68 Isabella St.
0105. Toronto M4X lN3.922.0649.

NON-FImON
Storm Sl6mls. by Churl= Ritchie. Macmillan. The pcrceptirms arc Ias venturesome.the intucrts lessbroad. but the
old ambarssdor’sprosefsstill ss elegantas
the young for&n ortim’s in thb fourth
.
volume of Bitchic’s disrier, which covers
the years196271.

-I-

BOOKS REcwwxl

THE FOLLOWINO Canadian books haw
been received by Books in Canada in reteat weeks. Inclwicn in thll Listdcea not
preclude a review or notice ic a future
i&$cC:
~~~l~~oln~lurr~~~~~,~~,~

Eildl~.

D on’t

you know someone who’d love
to receive a subscription to Book in
Canada this Christmas? Someone who
likes to keep up with the latest developments in Canadian literature, who enjoys
good writing, incisive criticism, snappy
interviews, and informative columns?
Only Books in Canada provides all that,

ten times a year, at such a low price:
our special Christmas gift subscription
rate is only $10.00. Come to think of it,
now may be a good time to treat yourself
to a subscription, at this same special
rate. Give Books in Canada to your
friends or to yourself: you’ll find us a
very pleasant surprise - ten times a year!

_______&__

__~--~~--~~~~~-------------_--_------------------------

Please send one-year gift subscription at $10.00 each to
the persons listed below:
Name
Name
Address
Address
_

Postal code
Postal code
I would like you to send notice before Christmas of
my gift signed from

Make cheques payable to: Canadian Review of
Books Ltd., 366 Adelaide St. E., Toronto M5A 3X9

My name is
Address
Postal code
0 I too want to subscribe for
$10.00
0 My cheque is enclosed.
0 Please bill me.

-.

--__-

._,_.,

._. .._-

niceTeddy

.._.._.I

_ ..-... __~..________

Eblrs’ Pictic

The classic song that we all
grew up with - now in book
form. A beautiful, large format hardcover, with 24 lovely
colour plates. A special bonus:
a record in the back, with
Bmg Crosby performing the
song. A treat for bear
lovers.
$15.95

&%3?: A ~I.&T&JX by bp Nichol
“Once 1 uxzsa little pg, baby pig, little
pig. Once 1 ums a little pig, OliVK I fell
asleep. ‘I
Award-winning poet Nichol has 18
familiar animals calbng their calls, and
helping kids recognise them - and
fall asleep. Warmly illustrated in colour. For small children. Paperback.
$5.95

m@&btTZ’SE

by Carole Spray
New paperback e!Il‘tion!
A newcomer to 19th centuty Canada
is tricked into believing that he can
hatch a horse from a pumpkin - a
mare’s egg. Funny text, great illustrations - now at a lower price.
“Everything about this book is exquisite”
- In Review
Large paperback
$6.95

g

